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Lacrosse League To Open Play 
One Month From Today 

All Four Teams To See Action That 
Day With The New Hawkesbury Entry 
Playing Here; St. Regis At Cornwall 

Opening date of thé new Eastern Ontario lacrosse League has been 
set at Sunday, May Toth, when the new Hawkesbury entry will make its 
bow in Glengarry Gardens here, and St. Regis Indians will play in Corn- 
wall. First games, covering the period from May 10th to 24th, were 
scheduled at a meeting of the association and league held Wednesday 
night at the Hub. 

Taking up much of the discussion# 
were decisions as to player ma- 
terial. All players start the season 
as free agents and may sign with 
any team though a release will be 
necessary in case a placer wants to 
switch teams after playing more 
than one game. 

Lloyd McHugh, association presi- 
dent, was in the chair and the 
various clubs were represented by: 

St. Regis — Caldwell, Roundpoint 
and Colin Chisholm. 

Cornwall — Alf. Bellemare and 
Angus McDonald. 

Hawkesbury — Biel Poirier, Al- 
•demaire Guerrier. 

Alexandria — Alex. DePrato and 
Ben Proulx. 

In the selection of dates for home 
games, Cornwall liked Wednesdays, 
Fridays, Sundays; Hawkesbury 
chose Fridays and Tuesdays; Alex- 
andria, Saturdays and Sundays; St. 
Regis, Sundays. 

The schedule: 
May 

Sunday, 10th—St. Regis at Corn- 
wall. 

Sunday, 10th — Hawkesbury at Al- 
exandria. 

Saturday, 16th — Cornwall at Alex- 
andria. 

Sunday, ITth — Alexandria at Corn- 
wall. 

Sunday, 17th — Hawkesbury at St. 
Regis. 

Friday, 22nd — Alexandria at Corn- 
wall. 

Saturday, 23rd — Cornwall at Alex- 
andria. 

Sunday, 24th—St. Regis at Hawkes- 
bury. 

First in Oats At 
Ottawa Valley Fair 

W. K. MacLeod, Dunvegan, cap- 
tured first place in oats, class 31, at 
the Ottawa Valley Seed Fair being 
held this week at Perth. Finlay 
McIntosh, Martintown, placed third 
in oats, class 2. 

They were the only district win- 
ners in the first eight classes judged 
Tuesday. 

James Bryan of St. Mary’s, Perth 
County, took first in Ontario cham- 
pionship malting barley which drew 
36 entries from 18 counties. 

General Nye At 
Regimental Dinner 

Donald N. McLeod 
Dies At Cornwall 

Donald N. McLeod of Vancouver, 
•who had been ill since coming East 
on a visit last summer, died early 
Wednesday morning in Cornwall 
General Hospital. A native of Dun- 
vegan, Mr. McLeod, with Mrs. Mc- 
Leod, had resided at 417 Second 
street east, Cornwall, since he took 
ill with pneumonia last August. He 
had. been a patient in hospital for 
the past nine days. 

Mr. and Mrs. McLeod, came east 
from Vancouver last July, intend- 
ing to visit friends in the district. 
Mr. McLeod became ill the follow- 
ing month and they had since made 
their home in Cornwall. 

Bom near Dunvegan 85 years ago 
last September 6th, he was a son 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Neil Mc- 
Leod. As a young man he went to 
Minneapolis, Minn., residing there 
for 25 years. He then took up resi- 
dence in Saskatoon, Sask., remain- 
ing there for 25 years, and eight 
years ago he went to Vancouver on 
his retirement. 

Mrs. McLeod, the former Miss 
Iris Marian MacMaster of Laggan, 
is the only survivor. 

The body is resting at McArthur 
Bros. & McNeil Funeral Home, 428 
Second street east, Cornwall, where 
the service will be held on Friday, 
April 10th, at 2 pm„ conducted1 by 
Rev. P. C. Lewis, B.A., minister of 
Knox United Church. Interment at 
Dunvegan. 

A large gathering of the officers 
and associate members of the SD. 
& G. Highlanders officers’ mess 
heard Lieutenant-General Sir Arch- 
ibald Nye. British High Commis- 
sioner to Canada, give an interest- 
ing and highly entertaining address 
•at the annual regimental dinner at 
Cornwall Armouries, Saturday eve- 
ning. 

Sir Archibald, who rose from the 
rank of private to lieutenant-gen- 
eral, and vice-chief of the Imperial 
General Staff, touched on many of 
the humorous incidents of his long 
and successful military career, and 
gave those present an insight into 
the high level planning that went 
into the winning of the Second 
World War. 

Sir Archibald was introduced by 
General H. D. Crerar, honorary- 
colonel of the regiment, and former 
commander-in-chief of the Cana- 
dian Army during the Second World 
War. 

The dinner was preceded by a 
reception in the officers’ mess, dur- 
ing which Sir Archibald and Gen- 
eral Crerar were introduced to the 
members and their guests. The 
dinner itself was marked- by the 
traditional toasts and ceremonies of 
a Highland mess, and the skirl of 
the pipes was heard at frequent 
intervals throughout the evening. 

Lt.-Col. J. P. Donihee, officer 
commanding the regiment, read his 
annual report to the gathering, out- 
lining the highlights of the past 
year and forecasting the main 
events of the current year. 

Brigadier M. S. Dunn, OBE, CD, 
Eastern Ontario Area Commander, 
spoke briefly on behalf of the for- 
mer commanding officers of the 
unit. 

Following Sir Archibald’s address, 
he Was thanked by Major D. C. 
Stewart, second in command of the 
regiment, and the dinner came to a 
close with the drinking of the Regi- 
mental Toast, proposed by Major 
G. E. Edgerton, the mess president, 
and followed by singing of God Save 
the Queen. 

Nine-Year-Old 
Saves Little Cousin 

Charles Macdonald, 3-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Archie N. Mac- 
donald, of Orillia and Dalhousie 
Station, probaibiy owes his life to 
the quick action of his cousin, Garry 
Sayant, 9, in pulling him from the 
creek near his grandmother’s home 
at Glen. Norman, Easter Sunday. 
Garry is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Sayant of Britannia Bay, 
Ont., who had been spending Easter 
with his mother, Mrs. A. Sayant at 
Glen Norman. 

Garry and his cousin, Garfield 
McDonald, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald J. MdDonald, Dalhousie 
Station, had gone exploring the 
neaihy creek in the afternoon and 
they were followed by their cousins, 
3-year-old Charles Macdonald and 
his 5-year-old sister, Joan. 

While the older boys wandered 
along the edge of the creek, little 
Charles and Joan remained on the 
bridge gazing down into the water 
bélow. Losing his balance, young 
Charles toppled head first into the 
creek which was fairly deep at that 
point. Hearing the splash and the 
screams of Joan, Gariy Sayant ran 
to their aid, jumping into the creek 
and pulling the drenched and chok- 
ing boy to safety, 

Hustled to his grandmother’s 
home, the boy was soon in warm 
clothing, little the worse for his 
ordeal. 

Mrs. Leo Currier 
Of Dyer Dies* 

Friends and relatives were sorry 
to hear of the sudden passing of 
Mrs. Leo Currier of Dyer, at the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, Sun- 
day, March 29th. 

Mrs. Currier was the former 
Corona Gauthier, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Omer Gauthier of Lan- 
caster. She was in her 33rd year. 
, Besides her sorrowing husband, 
she leaves five sons and three 
daughters; her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Omer Gauthier; eight brothers 
and six sisters. 

The body rested at her home. The 
funeral was held Wednesday morn- 
ing, April 1st, to Our Lady of the 
Angels Church, Moose Creek. In- 
terment was in Moose Creek ceme- 
tery. 

Hectic Time As Cops 
Tried To Take Man In 

Easter shopping crowds were 
treated to not too uplifting a scene 
late Saturday afternoon as our two 
local policemen struggled rather in- 
effectively to cart a man off to jail. 
He didn't want to go and proved 
balky enough, with the moral sup- 
port of many onlookers, to win his 
point. 

A large crowd hemmed in the 
combatants and many appeared 
definitely hostile to the cops. The 
recalcitrant was finally let go on his 
promise that he was' ledving town 
that night and the crowd gradually 
melted away. 

    o ’ 

Neyv Summer House 
On Firemen’s Island 
Has It’s Own Story 

A 12x12 foot summer house 
rose as if by magic on the Fire- 
men’s Island in our lake, Good 
Friday, as members of the bri- 
gade swung into action on their 
day off. Erected on the centre 
of the islet, the summer house 
is to be completely screened in 
so that the firemen and their 
friends can hold meetings, bas- 
ket picnics or just plain relax, 
free from mosquitoes or other 
two-legged pests. 

It has yet to be painted and 
the firemen also plan to replace 
the present single light pole and 
bulb with four spotlights which 
will give an even more pleasant 
effect on the surrounding 
waters. The tulips have started 
and should be at their most 
beautiful within a week. 

The new summer house is a 
pre-fab affair, much of the con- 
struction being done through 
the winter under the direction 
of Howard Kelly. Most of the 
material went across on the 
winter ice the balance being 
ferried over at the last minute. 

An interesting point about the 
new building is that the lumber 
almost all came from old tele- 
phone poles. And therein lies 
another story. 

The poles were trucked to the 
Paiement sawmill at Glen Sand- 
field by Raymond Paiement, 
who also donated the time and 
effort of sawing them.. But he 
didn’t live to see the completed 
building. Raymond Paiement 
died with tragic suddenness on 
March 18th, at the age of 28. 

uiric Laionde Forty Three District Youths Escaped 
Years On Fire Force Serjous ,njury |n Car Crash 

Forty years of volunteer firefight- 
ing as a member of the Alexandria 
Fire Brigade was saluted Saturday 
night, when fellow firemen and 
other friends honored Uiric La- 
ionde, captain of the brigade and 
still actively associated with it at 
70 years of age. At a party in the 
Legion clubrooms, fireman Albert 
Laionde read a complimentary ad- 
dress and Mr. Laionde was present- 
ed with a silver cocktail set by 
Brigade Chief Albert Lauzon. 

It was actually 42 years ago that 
Mr. Laionde joined the 10-man force 
then headed by the late Donald 
John (Saddler) Macdonell. At that 
time fire fighting was done with 
horse-drawn equipment. For 20 
years he served under Max Seger, 
part of that time as a policeman as 
well as a member of the brigade. 

In addition to his long service 
record as a member of the fire bri- 
gade, Mr. Laionde has another dis- 
tinction. He is one of the very few 
harness makers left in this day of 
the horseless carriage and the trac- 
tor and he puts in his daily stint in 
his St. Paul street shop, redolent of 
the pleasant smell of leather. 

Though a native of St. Zotique, 
Que.,' Uiric Laionde is practically a 
lifelong resident of Alexandria for 
he came here at two years of age 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hil- 
aire Laionde. Mrs. Laionde is the 
former Marie Louise Sauve and they 
have two daughters and one son: 
Mrs. Hilmer Ross (Laura) of Dor- 
val, Que.; Mrs. Leopold Laionde 
(Lucille) of Alexandria, and Aime, 
a member of the Kingston Fire De- 
partment for the past three years. 
 o  

To Represent Unit 
At The Coronation 

Lt .-Colonel J. P. Donihee, officer 
commanding the S.D. & G. High- 
landers, has announced the selection 
of WO 2 C. J. S. Fenton of Corn- 
wall, to represent the regiment at 
the Coronation ceremonies in Lon- 
don, England, on June 2nd. 

CSM-Fenton has rendered long 
and distinguished service to the 
battalion, and because of his excel- 
lent record and capabilities and his 
soldierly conduct at all times, he was 
unanimously chosen a delegate to 
represent the regiment in the Cana- 
dian contingent which will attend 
the Coronation. 

CSM Fenton is at present serving 
as sergeant-major of Support com- 
pany. 

Sarnia Couple Suffered Leg Fractures 
As Cars Demolished In Head-On 
Crash West Of Lancaster, Friday 

A Samia couple suffered leg fractures and other injuries and two 
district youths were also hurt in a crash involving three cars on High- 
w'ay 2, Friday night. Kenneth McNeil, 18, of Glen Robertson, suffered a 
fractured ankle and dislocated shoulder in the accident in which Gerald 
Gagnier, 17, of Alexandria, suffered cuts about the face. Sheldon Mac- 
Millan 17, of Glen Sandfield, driver of the car, escaped serious injury. 
    -* Mr. and Mrs. A. Dawson of Samia, 

with whose car the MacMillan ve- 
hicle whs in head-on collision, are 
in Cornwall General Hospital, with 
leg fractures and other injuries. 
Their 4-months-old baby was un- 
injured. 

The district youths were driving 
to Cornwall about 10.15 o’clock Fri- 
day night when the accident oc- 
curred. According to press reports 
the MacMillan car was travelling 
west on a curve when it sideswiped 
another auto driven by Maurice 
Picard, 22, of Lancaster, travelling 
east. Two Lancaster girls were in 
the Picard vehicle and suffered 
slight injuries. 

The MacMillan car then crashed 
head-on into the Dawson car, head- 
ing east behind. 

McNeil is still a hospital patient. 
Young Gagnier, a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cyril Gagnier, 4th Kenyon, 
was able to return home, Wednes- 
day. 

pirumi 

Flying To Europe 
On Holiday, Today 

Miss Grace Fletcher of Detroit, 
Mich., will leave by plane from New 
York on April 10th, for Europe to 
spend her vacation in London, Paris, 
Switzerland, Scotland and Holland. 
Upon her return she will visit her 
parental home at Dunvegan. 

No Ice Road Over River 
John Thompson is disappointed! 

That’s putting it mildly. 
Every winter for 56 years it has 

been the job of Mr. Thompson, who 
resides at St. Regis, Que., to “bush” 
a road across the ice from St. Regis 
to Glen Walter — that is, until this 
year. 

"In that time I have never seen 
a winter to equal this one”, said 
Mr. Thompson. “The river did not 
freeze long enough for people to 
cross safely. I tried to bush the 
way across the river but it was use- 
less. It was totally unsafe for 
horses to cross.” 

:: LEGION ACTIVITIES :: 
A very successful and Well attend- 

ed monthly meeting was held at the 
Legion Clubrooms on Tuesday night. 
Most of the business part of the 
meeting was finished before the 
start of the second period of the 
Canadiens - Chicago game which 
was being televised, and everyone 
enjoyed seeing this excellent game. 

It was decided at the meeting to 
make enquiries about securing a 
place large enough to have a joint 

meeting wtih our Ladies’ Auxiliary. 
A further announcement will be 
made as soon as the arrangements 
can be made. It is planned to make 
this meeting a dinner meeting. 

For any veteran and their friends 
who receive The Glengarry News on 
Thursday, we remind you of Vimy 
Night and hope to see you there. 
The programme will definitely be 
good, as we’re going all out to make 
the night a memorable one. 

LYALL COSTELLO 
WED AT ARNPRIOR 

COSTELLO—GORE 
St. John Chrysostome Church, 

Arnprior, Ont., was the scene, Mon- 
day morning, April 6th, at 10 o’clock, 
of •tfke marriage of Miss Theresa 
Amilda Gore, daughter of Mrs. Fred 
Gore arid the late Mr. Gore, of Arn- 
prior, and Mr. Lyall Thomas Cos- 
tello of Alexandria, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Costello of Niagara 
Falls, Ont. 

Rev. F. M: Kennedy performed 
the ceremony. In the sanctuary 
were Rt. Rev. J. T. Warnock, Rev. 
L. W. Sammon and Rev. J. E. 
Austin. The church was decorated 
with Easter lilies and snapdragons 
for the occasion, and Rev. Sister 
Mary Carmel Rose played the organ 
music. Mr. Clarence Teevens was 
soloist. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her brother-in-law, Mr. Francis 
Murphy, and was attended by her 
sister, Miss Rita Gore, as maid of 
honor, and hei^jfcfin nieces, the 
Misses Frances "and Mary Murphy, 
as bridesmaids. 

Mr. Alex. Fisher was best man 
and the ushers were Mr. Pat Cos- 
tello and Mr. Bernard Bedore. 

For her wedding the bride wore a 
bown of nylon tulle, inset with 
Chantilly lace over nylon net and 
satin, designed in an off-the-shoul- 
der effect with a nylon yoke, and 
long sleeves coming to points over 
the hands. A Juliet cap, studded 
with rhinestones held her embroid- 
ered finger-tip veil. She carried a 
shower bouquet of white carnations 
and pink sweet peas. 

Following 'the reception in the 
C.WJL. Hall, Arnprior, the couple 
left on a motor trip to Quebec City 
and eastern points. Travelling, the 
bride wore a grey suit with blue 
accessories, and' a grey kidskin jac- 
ket. Mr. and Mrs. Costello will live 

in Alexandria. 
iOut-of-town guests were : Mr. and 

Mrs. Thomas Costello, • Niagara 
Falls; Mr. and Mrs. A. Mewitt, 
Quebec City; Miss Lois Costello, 
Kingston ; Mr. ànf Mrs. P, Costello, 
Fitzroy Harbor; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Gore, St. Catharines; Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Teevens, Mr. Myles Black, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Fader, Miss E. Cos- 
tello, Mr. Alex. Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Inglis, Ottawa; Miss M. Tros- 
theide, Roseville, Mich. 

Rev. J. E. Austin, North Onslow, 
Que.; Mr. Thomas Gallagher, Doug- 
las; Mr. Thomas Dourley, Mr. Ed. 
Dourley, Miss E. Dourley, Mr. J. 
Dervin, Richmond; Miss Mary Gore, 
Prescott; Mr. and Mrs. R. Daze, 
Cornwall; Mr. J. Cullen, Quyon; Mr. 
Joseph McLennan, Alexandria. 

WILL RESIDE 
IN CORNWALL 

BESNER—AUBIN 
St. John Bosco Church, Cornwall, 

was the scene Monday, April 6th, 
at nine o’clock, of the marriage of 
Theresa Aubin, daughter of Mrs. 
Donat Aubin and the late Mr. 
Aubin, 1522 St. Andrew’s Road, to 
Auger Besnef, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Elie Besner, WilUamstown. Rev. H. 
A. Poirier officiated at the marriage 
and celebrated the Nuptial Mass. 

The bride, given in marriage by 
her brother, Hilaire Aubin, chose for 
her wedding gown a traditional 
white satin trimmed with lace. A 
matching coronet held in place her 
veil of tulle illusion and she carried 
a full crescent 'bouquet of red' roses 
and gladioli. 

Miss Jean Aubin attended her 
sister as bridesmaid. She wore a 
gown of mauve satin and carried 
a bouquet of yellow carnations. 

Gerard Besner acted as best man. 
Mrs. Aubin chose for her daugh- 

ter's wedding a navy blue suit with 
pink accessories. Mrs. Besner, 

mother of the groom, wore a navy 
dress with yellow accessories. 

Following the ceremony a recep- 
tion was held at the Royal Hotel. 

For their wedding trip to Mont- 
real, the bride wore a right blue suit 
with black accessories and light blue 
flowered' hat. 

Mr. and Mrs. Besner will reside 
in Cornwall on their return. 

MATRONOFHONOR 
WHEN SISTER WED 

ATHERTON—FERGUSON 
In the presence of immediate 

relatives and friends, Rev. Donald 
c. MacDonald, B.A., minister of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church at 
Avonmore, solemnized on Tuesday 
evening, March 31st, at 7.30 o’clock, 
the marriage of Helen Anetta Fer- 
guson, R.N., eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John D. Ferguson of Avon- 
more, and Albert Atherton, Ottawa, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Atherton, 
Welland, Ont. The double-ring 
ceremony took place at St. An- 
drew’s Church manse, in a setting 
of beautiful floral arrangements. 

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, chose for the occasion a 
navy blue faille redingote dress, a 
white straw hat trimmed with navy, 
and navy and white accessories. 
She wore a corsage of pink rpses. 

Mrs. Robert Urquhart, the bride’s 
sister, Alexandria, was matron of 
honor. Mrs. Urquhart wore a red 
two-piece dress and navy acces- 
sories. Her corsage was composed 
of white carnations. 

Mr. Urquhart was best man. 
Following the ceremony, a wed- 

ding supper was served at the home 
of the bride’s parents. Later, Mr. 
and Mrs. Atherton left by motor on 
a wedding trip to Duluth, Minn., 
Edmonton and Vancouver. 

Among those attending the cere- 
mony was the bride’s sister, Miss 
Mildred Ferguson, nurse-in-training 
at the Kingston General Hospital. 

Veteran Bell Man 
Bar Harkness Dies 

Andrew Dunbar “Bar” Harkness, 
long an employee of the Bell Tele- 
phone Company, died suddenly at 
Cornwall General Hospital, Satur- 
day, April 4th. A heart seizure, 
climaxing an attack of ’flu brought 
death to Mr. Harkness in his 77th 
year. 

A son of the late Dr. Andrew 
Harkness and his wife, Janet Ross, 
of Bainsville. “Bar” Harkness was 
educated at Lancaster Public School 
and WilUamstown High School. 

On leaving school he was em- 
ployed -by the Bell Telephone Com- 
pany in various capacities for many 
years, retiring several years ago. 

For the past 10 years he.had made 
his home at 240 Second'street east, 
Cornwall. 

Mr. Harkness w'as a 50-year mem- 
ber of Lancaster Masonic Lodge and 
was also associated with the Corn- 
wall Club and Kiwanis Club. He 
was a member of St. Andrew’s Pres- 
byterian Church, Lancaster. 

A bachelor, Mr. Harkness was the 
last surviving member of his family. 

Representatives of the Bell Tele- 
phone Company from Cornwall, Ot- 
tawa, Montreal and Alexandria at- 
tended the funeral held Monday 
afternoon from the McArthur Bros. 
& MacNeil Funeral Home in Corn- 
wall, to the Harkness family plot in 
the cemetery at Iroquois. 

The service was conducted by Rev. 
Norman F. Sharkey, minister of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, Lan- 
caster. 

Pallbearers were Air Commodore 
N. F. Mossop, CB.E., R.C.A.F., re- 
tired, of Lancaster; George A. Stiles, 
Blair Moore, David Hunter, M. Cas- 
sidy and Harold E. Farlinger. 

Attending the funeral from out 
of town were Andrew D. Harkness, 

l a nephew, of Lachine, Que., and 
I Mrs. Harkness. 

Many friends from Lancaster, 
Bainsville, Cornwall and other 
places in the community were in 
the cortege. 

Representing the Bell Telephone 
Company Were J.' A. Cameron, L. E. 
Howard, A. Juneau, R. J. Booth, H. 
O. Sauve, H. Appleton, M. Har- 
rison, F. Markey, V. Smith, H. 
Genn, W. E. Purcell, G. R. Mun- 
roe, L. Fielders and J. R. Juneau, 
all of Ottawa, the latter two repre- 
sentatives of the Telephone Pioneers 
of America; Henry Duggan of Mont- 
real; Clarence Ostrom of Alex- 
andria. 

A great many lovely floral tributes 
from friends in Lancaster, Cornwall, 
Montreal and other places banked 
the room where the body rested, 
testimonials of the regard in which 
“Bar” Harkness was held and the 
regret felt at his sudden death. 
Many messages of condolence were 
received by relatives. 

Over the week-end many local 
friends and others from outside 
points called at the funeral home to 
pay their respects to the, memory 
of one who was held in such uni- 
versal esteem. 
 o  

Fire Brigade Called 
To Grass Fire 

The brigade was called out Wed- 
nesday afternoon when a grass fire 
in rear of the Albert Dale home, 
Bishop street north, got out of hand. 
It was extinguished without damag- 
ing adjacent buildings. 

Dryden Ag. Rep. 
Given Pat On Back 

The Dryden Observer, comment- 
ing on the selection of a local Junior 
Farmer as one of four Ontario 
Junior Farmer delegates to the 
British Isles as both an observer of 
British farm methods and as a rep- 
resentative of Ontario farming, has 
the following to say about the good 
work done by D. Edgar MacRae, 
former Glengarry Agriculture Rep- 
resentative, in training this young 
man. The item will be read with 
satisfaction by his many friends 

“It was Mr. MacRae who did 
more than perhaps anyone else to 
bring to the attention of the selec- 
tion committee the outstanding 
qualifications of the young Oxdrift 
farmer. His support and recom- 
mendations undoubtedly helped the 
judges in making the decision and 
the encouragement that Mr. Mac- 
Rae gave to Charlie Griffiths dur- 
ing the many years they have been 
together must, too, have helped. 
Mr. MacRae and Mr. Griffiths’ par- 
ents, the Dryden district and in- 
deed, Northwestern Ontario, have 
good reason to be pleased with the 
honor bestowed.” 

Suggests Tobacco 
Men Price Themselves 
Out Of Business 
(From the ‘On and Off The Record’ 

column in Montreal Gazette) 
The usually routine annual 

general meeting of shareholders 
of a tobacco company Tuesday 
heard a ten-minute discourse 
from one of the shareholders on 
the hazards of using the com- 
pany’s products. In it was the 
suggestion the product should be 
priced out of the consumer’s 
reach; and another that profits 
be used for research into the 
results of tobacco usage. 

Speaker was Montreal-born 
Dr. Richard Monahan, 74, who 
has practiced his profession in 
many countries. He ran unsuc- 
cessfully against the late Rt. 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King in a 
by-election in Glengarry, On- 
tario, in August, 1945, after the 
then prime minister had been 
defeated in his own riding of 
Prince Albert in a general elec- 
tion. Dr. Monaghan again ran, 
with the same result in Verdun 
in the provincial election of 
June, 1949. Dr. Monaghan has 
also aired his views at share- 
holders’ meetings of other large 
corporations in which he is a 
stock-owner. 

Three Observer Corps In County Front 
Complimenting the four observa- 

tion posts being set up at Alex- 
andria, Glen Robertson, Dunvegan 
and Maxville by the Ground Ob- 
server Corps, another three centres 
in the front of the county are now 
being organized. 

They will be located at Lancaster, 
Martintown and Summerstown as 
part of the Cornwall region and an 
RCAF team was to hold meetings 
in those centres; at Lancaster, Wed- 
nesday, and at the other two cen- 
tres Friday night. 

The volunteer supervisor for the 
Cornwall region is H. G. Williams, 
who conducts liaison between the 
Brockville Filter Centre and his ob- 
servation posts at Cornwall, Lan- 
caster, Monekland, Martintown, 
Summerstown and Mille Roches. 
Chief observers, already appointed, 
are D. Leonard MacLachlan of Lan- 
caster, E. H. Coulthart of Monck- 
land, C. R. McIntyre of Martintown, 
R. J. Annand of Summerstown, and 
F. E. Barkley of Mille Roches. 
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A HAZARD TO FINERY 
Our attention has been called to the oily pitch still oozing 

out of new light poles installed on Kenyon street west last 
year. One lady is reported to have had her Easter finery 
daubed by too close contact with one of the poles last week- 
end. 

The local P.Ü.C., we imagine, is responsible for the con- 
dition and it might save a rash of cleaning bills by putting a 
protective cover over the bottoms of the poids or otherwise 
removing the hazard. 

CLEAN-UP TIME COMES EARLY 
Spring is definitely here on the heels of the most pleasant 

(weathçr-wise) winter we have ever experienced. It has 
arrived almost a month earlier than usual and though we ihay 
be in for a long, protracted period of in-between weather, 
there is every indication that this year our April showers came 
in March, that April will see our May flowers in full bloom. 

Never in our memory have we seen such an early tidying 
up in winter’s wake. Though Easter was relatively early this 
year, most lawns in town presented a clean appearance for the 
holiday and ‘green thumbs’ are already itching to get things 
growing. 

Probably there is no town that hasn’t its quota of home- 
owners or tenants lacking in a proper pride of appearance for 
their property. There are always those content to let nature 
take its course, quite satisfied to raise weeds where flowers 
might be more attractive, whose unsightly lawns and unpainted 
buildings are a black-eye for the whole community. 

We could have a much more attractive town if every 
citizen got into the spirit of Spring clean-up, brighten-up, 
paint-up — if we all made the most of our surroundings to 
whatever extent our purses permitted. 

HOW STRONG MUST THE ARM 
OF THE LAW BE? 

The Mill Square melee last Saturday afternoon was not 
exactly uplifting, neither was it very sensational. A 
particularly wiry individual was objecting to being taken to 
jail and our constabulary had their hands full. 

We don’t know why he was being picked up and we would 
not presume to question the judgment of the police or their 
methods. Let the courts decide. But we were disturbed by 
the evident ill will toward the men in blue of so many in the 
crowd that gathered and by the readiness of our citizens to 
criticise and even to obstruct them. Perhaps it was the fact 
that there were two against one. With some, no doubt, holiday 
spirits were responsible for the reaction. Apparently widely 
held was the opinion that the police were made to look bad, 
that “the two of them together should have been able to take 
care of him”. 

We don’t see it that way. In fact we think the boys in 
blue used admirable restraint. One clout behind the ear with 
the billy would have been enough to subdue the most unruly 
character. A lot .of cops would have used that K-0 power with 
which the authorities arm them, The unconscious man could 
then have been quickly loaded into the police car and dumped 
into jail, thus avoiding all the subsequent unpleasantness. It 
has happened before, and such arrests have too often resulted 
in serious injury and even death for the unfortunate victim of 
police brutality. Would such action have met with approba- 
tion by those who were ready to find fault with the methods 
used Saturday? 

We don’t understand the mentality of those who assess 
a policeman solely by his ability to use his fists or the half- 
Nelson. Judged from that angle alone, the Masked Marvel — 
or some other grotesque character straight from the wrestling 
ring — woulcl make ideal police material. We’ll take brain 
over brawn, anytime ; restraint over unbridled use of force. 

And we’d like to see more respect for the law, as Britain 
knows it for instance. The British bobby is unarmed as he 
covers his beat; not because he is a superman who can turn 
away a lead slug with a wave of the hand, but because he 
seldom needs a gun .or the use of force. The Briton looks on 
the man in blue as the protector of his property, his way of 
life ; the bobby can invariably count on his help when required. 
Even the crooks respect his uniform. 

How different from the picture in so many U.S. cities 
where organized crime and racketeering have left the ordinary 
citizen with the conviction that the police are working hand 
in glove with the criminal; that he dare not cross a cop or he 
may be framed; where, if he doesn’t ‘play ball’, the law may 
be used as an instrument to ‘bring him into- line’. 

The contempt for the law which such situations create 
seeps over the border via the air waves, the magazines, books 
and the movies. It has already created an atmosphere in 
Canada that is not healthy, that can lead only to widespread 
lawlessness and injustice. 

A contributing factor, too, we think, is the ever-growing 
bureaucracy which inhibits our freedom at every turn. We 
have too much government, too many laws, many of them 
drafted so ambiguously as to have several interpretations. 
This leads to a feeling of injustice. The income tax, for 
instance, with its unfair burden on the salaried man while 
other classes of society are known to be escaping it at least 
to some degree, has done much to make us contemptuous of all 
law and government. 

And we. have come to take it out on the police, on the 
government inspector or investigator, focussing on him all our 
resentment at real or fancied injustice. 

We prefer the British viewpoint; that the policeman 
should be assessed not for his individual capacity to take and 
hand out punishment, but as a symbol of law and order, as the 
protector of society who must not abuse the authority granted 
him. 

Until we, the citizens of this town, this country, learn to 
look on our dispensers of law and order from that angle, rather 
than as individuals good, bad or indifferent, we will have such 
sorry scenes as Saturday’s. Unless we have respect for auth- 
ority, we will have chaos. 

LetV have a little less of criticism that is not constructive. 

Negro’s Farm Income $130,000 

(From the Philadelphia Bulletin) 
A glimpse of the new south comes 

from the award given an Alabama 
Negro farmer by the Tusk-egee In- 
stitute. Hilliard P. Jenkins received 
the honor because he displayed on 
his 1,052-acre farm ’ all the man- 
agerial skill and agricultural science 
that havé made the best of northern 
farms so prosperous. The days of 
the crop sharing tenant farmer 
seem remote in the light of the re- 
port that the Jenkins farm in Ala- 
bama earned gross farm income of 
$130,000 in 1952. 

Holding on to the traditional 
crops of southern farms — cotton, 
corn and sweet potatoes — Jenkins 
branched out into the business of 
feeding cattle for market. A great 
many of his acres were put in pas- 

turage and from this livestock de- 
velopment he earned more than 
$22,000 of his total income. This 
diversification of southeip farming 
is going on in most of the border 
states and is doing much to lift 
them out of the low income group. 

The whole setup of the Jenkins 
farm with its electrical appliances, 
gas heat and garage has no kinship 
with the crude implements and low 
living standards that prevailed in 
the old south. This modem farm 
fits in perfectly with the new' in- 
dustries that are rapidly springing 
up in southern communities and is 
sort of a pilot plant for a section 
which only a few years ago was 
called the nation’s economic prob- 
lem No. 1. 

The Importance Of Being Expendable 

(By Kenneth L. Dixon) 
Managing Editor of the Lake Oharles (La.) American Press 

(From an address delivered at the University of Iowa, May 15th, 1952) 

“Free Men Must Remain Expend- 
able.” 

To that arbitrary statement I will 
add an equally arbitrary conclusion: 

Unless free men start remaining 
expendable, they will continue to 
lose their freedoms periodically — 
as they have in the past — until the 
day comes when they can no longer 
recover those lost freedoms in a 
blaze of fire and glory. ... 

It is difficult to forget those mo- 
ments of fire and glory when free 
men — or brave men fighting to be 
free—have finally stepped upon the 
altar of expendability and shouted 
out words that still send a chill 
down the spine. 

'They vary from “They shall not 
pass!” to ,that sergeant’s sarcastic 
cry as the ramps slapped down in 
the surf and the men of the first 
wave hesitated, “Come on, men! 
Leave us look good! in the news- 
reels!” 

Sometimes these stories of heroic 
Words of expendables on the spot 
are true; sometimes they are ap- 
ocryphal. In either case they have 
served- their purpose, the purpose of 
pointing out that there is a time 
when free men must accept the fact 
that they are expendable or there 
will be no freedom. . . . 

But those are meh at war — and 
here we come to the problem. 

History has long since established 
that the greatest threats to the 
rights of free men come during 
times of peace. The war that fol- 
lows such threats and sometimes re- 
stores those rights is only the cli- 
max, the final phase. . . . 

Why was it not stopped before it 
ever reached that phase. . . . 

Why? I’ll tell you why: 
Because, for some reason unknown 

to me, men generally decline to con- 

sider themselves expendable except 
in war — or so I have come ft be- 
lieve. . . . 

Why do men and women who 
stand ready to give their lives and! 
their loved ones during the false 
drama of war tremble so quickly 
when lesser dangers confront them 
in times of so-called peace? 

Why will a man throw himself 
into battle without regard for his 
life at one point in his existence 
and refuse to risk ten dollars’ worth 
of business at another point when 
the battle is the same in both cases? 

i • • . 
Perhaps I am wrong, but the only 

hard-boiled solution I can find is 
that we are still suckers for drama 
• • . false drama . . . phony drama. 

And war provides all that — and! 
some drama that is not phony. 

If that be true, then the job ahead 
of us, as citizens and especially as 
newspapermen, is to accept it as 
such and set out to dramatize the 
continuing peacetime fight to pro- 
tect our freedoms until its appeal 
transcends that of the inevitable 
tragic fight to regain them. 

We must make it clear that while 
it is a tough job to become an ex- 
pendable in wartime, it is a far 
tougher job to come home and re- 
main willingly expendable at any 
and all seemingly peaceful times 
when our basic and individual rights 
and freedoms are threatened'. . . . 

And this I fully believe: • 
If we do not start remaining con- 

stantly and alertly expendable on a 
world level, then not only will we 
lose all our freedonis and have to 
fight once again to regain them but 
also, if that fight comes, we stand 
in deadly danger of losing our final 
struggle, once and for all. 

And I, for one, would far rather 
be expendable than enslaved. 

Salute To Canada From Historian 

(By Arthur Bryant in the 
I find it refreshing to think about 

Canada. In the swift march from 
raw colonization to a commanding 
place in the councils of mankind, 
the great sub-continent of the 
North still enjoys, like Victorian 
England and the twentieth-century 
United States, the leadership and 
inspiration of creative men; of men, 
that is, who know how to get re- 
sults and are allowed to do so. They 
have not yet been subordinated to 
the recorder, the statistician andi the 
pedant. The land and its people are 
free; free to grow rich and to make 
wealth. . . . 

With a feeling of deep gratitude 
I cannot help saying, “Hail Can- 
ada!” Its people are creating a 
magnificent new nation where the 
priceless beliefs and traditions which 
Britain has evolved over the cen- 
turies can be preserved and widened 
under conditions of hope and oppor- 
tunity which no longer exist in 
Britain itself. 

Illustrated London News) 
And perhaps, before we take an- 

other turn in our winding-sheet, the 
realization of what Canada is a- 
ehieving and becoming may allow 
us to recall and renew our perman- 
ent belief in freedom. And even if 
it fails to do so and we continue, 
under the direction of our rule-of- 
thumb, blinkered bureaucracy, to 
roll ourselves up in our own shroud, 
it may still awaken in the people of 
ah overcrowded island! of closed 
horizons and dwindling prospects a 
realization of the immense oppor- 
tunity awaiting them beyond the 
Atlantic. 

There is nothing Britain and her 
people could not dp if they would 
only return to the unchanging 
principles that made them great. 
But if their rulers will not let them 
do so in their own land — so dear, 
so vulnerable, so pathetically im- 
perilled — the door to the British 
West lies wide open for those with 
the courage and faith to go. 

Something Big 
(Lachute Watchman) 

Canadian farm women are going 
to play hostess in a big way this 
summer. Just how big is revealed 
by the Federated Women’s Insti- 
tutes of Canada. 

Some 1,000 delegates and visitors, 
representing 5,000,000 rural women 
around the world, will meet in To- 
ronto next August when the Asso- 
ciated Country Women of the World 
holds its seventh triennial confer- 
ence. 

land, England, Scotland and Wales, 
France, Germany, India, several 
parts of Africa, the United States. 
Representatives may also come from 
Japan and Jamaica. 
 o  

Editorial Briefs 
(Gananoque Reporter) 

We’ve heard of people who have 
tried to read the dictionary through, 
but we feel sure more would be 
tempted to tackle the job if the 

Who knows—some of these visitors 
may be accorded hospitality in this 
area. It is a big occasion, with big 
opportunities for favorably publi- 
cizing this Canada of ours; and one 
may be sure the womenfolk will do 
it justice. 

This will be the first time the 
AOWW has met in this country, 
and already the hostess groups, the 
Federated Women’s Institutes of 
Canada and Les Cercles des Fer- 
mières, are making preparations. 

Also for the first time, women will 
he coming to the conference from 
Pakistan, Egypt and Lebanon. Other 
countries which will be represented: 
British West Indies, Australia, Cey- 
lon, The Netherlands, Finland, Den- 
mark, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, 
Republic of Ireland, Northern Ire- 

definitions were more like the ones 
we picked up: 

Average Man—One who thinks he 
isn’t. 

Free Thinker — A widower or a 
bachelor. 

Sin—An old-fashioned word that 
is now called experience. 

Actor — A man who tries to be 
everything but himself. 

Creditor—A man who has a bet- 
ter memory than. a. debtor. 

Bridge—A card game in which 
a good deal depends on a good deal. 

Mason-Dixon Line — The division 
between “you’ all” and “youse 
guys.” • 

Back-Slapper — A person who 
hopes he can make you cough up 
something. 

With Our 

Rambling Reporter 

-By Tom Johnston 

THE WEATHER 
For forty days from Good Friday, 

sunny skies and cool breezes will 
predominate. Paste this in your 
hat, keep a check on the weather 
and see if we are a good prognos- 
ticator or a poor prevaricator. 

* * * 

An old Glengarrian got caught 
in a spring shower. His knees were 
soaking wet so he sat doWn beside 
the kitchen stove to dry them. His 
mind wandered: back over the years 
to his childhood days when he used 
to sit on his mother’s knee in this 
same old kitchen — and her knees 
were soaking wet. 

DOIN’ EWEN 
Ewen MacPhee, high-scoring for- 

ward with the Alexandria Gems 
hockey team last winter, went to 
the Forum in Montreal to see one 
of the playoff games between Cana- 
diens and Black Hawks. While he 
was standing in the line-up waiting 
to get to the ticket office, a man 
came up to Ewen, said he had two 
tickets he would sell for a dollar 
each and gave a plausible story 
about having another engagement 
and couLdi not attend the game. 
Ewen forked over two dollars, tick- 
led to death to think he had two 
good seats and would not have to 
stand in line. Throwing out his 
chest he marched into the Forum 
and presented his tickets, but de- 
flated like a punctured balloon when 
told that the tickets were for a 
game which had been played the 
week before. Ewen is fast on the 
ice, but the scalper who sold him 
two phoney tickets was faster in the 
breakaway and scored a couple be- 
fore Ewen knew what it was all 
about. 

* » * 

HE KNEW 
Last Saturday afternoon our wife 

sent us down town for a tin of corn. 
Walking into Viau’s Groceteria we 
said, “Where is the corn, Paul?” 

“In Tom Johnston’s column ill 
The Glengarry News,” he told us. 

* » » 

An apple a day keeps the doctor 
away. A garlic a day keeps every- 
one away. , 

SMALL SERVICES 
(Many a good sale is lost through 

carelessness of dealers to look after 
small services. Try to get a plumber 
to cqme in and fix a leaky tap. The 
job is too small to be bothered with, 
but if it is a sink or bath tub that 
is wanted they are right on the job. 

Try to get a tinsmith to fix a 
small leak in a roof or put a few 
nails in a loose eavetroughing and 
he never can find time to do it. 
When the sun is shining the roof 
doesn’t need fixing, and when it 
rains it is too wet to work outside, 
but if a whole new roçxf is needed 
he is Jbhnny on the spot to get the 
contract. 

Or try to get an electrician to 
come and switch an electric light 
wire to another circuit or put in a 
new outlet to replace a defective 
one, and you are just out of luck. 
We have a defective outlet on our 
electric stove and have contacted 
two dealers to have it repaired. Beth 
promised to send their man up to do 
the little job, but we have been 
waiting for months and no one has 
shown up yet. If we wanted a new 
electric stove, these dealers would 
be falling over each other trying to 
get there first to make a sale. 

Dealers are losing big sales every 
day because they neglect the small 
services. There is one way they 
could be sure of getting the big 
sales — by attending to the small 
services. They should drop into The 
Glengarry News office and get some 
job tickets printed; then' whqn 
someone wants a small job done, 
a work ticket would be made out, 
handed to the mechanic who does 
the work, or placed on a file in the 
mechanic’s department, with the 
date and type of work to be done. 
There would be no more verbal in- 
structions given one day and for- 
gotten the next. The order would 
be there in black and white and 
eliminate the old game of passing 
the buck. There is nothing makes 
friends like small services well done. 

Those shirt-tail emporiums, the 
Chinese hand laundry, have disap- 
peared almost entirely from the 
rural scene. At one time nearly 

every town had a Chinese laundry,, 
but no doubt the washing machine 
has had a lot to do with driving the- 
Chinaman out. Most housewives to- 
day have a washing machine and 
do their own washing. Changing 
styles from the old “boiled shirt” 
and stiff collars to the negligee with 
soft collars attached may also have 
some bearing on the situation. 

White shirts and collars were sent 
to the laundry and came back as 
stiff as boards, and what a tussle it 
was to get a tie to slip in those old 
stiff chokers. You had to be air 
acrobat to attach the collar to the 
back collar button, and you were 
always crawling under the bed or 

.fishing under the dresser for lost 
collar buttons and cuff links, which 
had a habit of slipping out of the 
button holes and rolling here and 
there. The present generation are- 
lucky, they have never had to 
squirm into a shirt with a front as 
stiff as plywood- and put a band as 
stiff as sheet iron around their 
necks. 

The old celluloid collar was a. 
wonderful invention. All you had 
to do was wipe it off with a wet rag 
and you had a clean collar, but we 
prefer the home laundered shirt of 
today rather than the Chinese 
laundered article of other years. 

A PRETTY NAME 
A couple of friends met in the 

Hub one day last week. 
“How’s the wife, George”, one of 

them asked. 
“Not so well”, he said, “she’s just 

had quinsy.” 
‘Gosh!” his friend exclaimed, 

“how many is that you’ve got now?” 

• * • 

On a bus trip the driver was cail- 
ing out the points of interest along: 
the route. ‘‘We are now passing one 
of the largest breweries in Mont- 
real,” he said. 

“Why?” asked a thirsty passenger- 
* « * V - 

A bride and groom were getting 
off the train at Alexandria. As the 
train was pulling into the station 
the bride was overheard saying: 
“Let’s ‘ make the people think we 
have been married a long time.’’ 

“O.K., honey”, the groom said, 
“you carry the suitcase and pay the 
taxi driver.” 

• « • 

Two neighbors living side by side 
met on the street one morning. "I 
heard you and your wife having 
some words last night”, said one. 

“You are mistaken”, said the 
other. “I had some words but 
didn’t get a chance to use them.” 

r! resumption of cold weather has made possible 
a new record for ice-making on the local pond. 
Ice dealers were busy yesterday. Local curlers 

were in action, Tuesday, when they enjoyed the latest 
ice in 20 years. After 

TEN YEARS AGO six years as agricultural 
Friday, April 9th, 1943 representative in Gren- 

ville county, at Kempt- 
ville, Hamish G. MacLeod, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
MacLeod, McCrimmon, has resigned his post. Mr. 
MacLeod will be connected with the Dominion Con- 
crete Co. of Kemptville and Prescott.—-Miss Miyrtle 
E. Truax of Maxville, graduated as a wireless operator 
(ground) at No. 1 Wireless School, R.CA;F., Mont- 
real, on Friday. LAC. Mack. MacIntyre, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Enslié MacIntyre, Williamstown, re- 
ceived his “Sparks” badge at No. 2 Wireless School, 
Calgary, April 1st. Morlin Campbell, who received 
his discharge from the R.CAF. last week, has re- 
turned to his home at Laggan. Willis Bush, Max- 
ville, suffered two broken ribs while felling a tree.  
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. MacGregor were honored at Sand- 
ringham, Friday, before moving to Maxville. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 

REPRESENTATIVES of the various Glengarry 
'municipalities were among those who attended 
a conference on relief at Cornwall last Thursday. 

Delegates from this county were: J. A. Laurin, Dr. H. 
L. Cheney, H. D. Dug- 

TWENTY YEARS AGO gan, T. J. Gormley, 
Friday, April 7th, 1933 Alexandria; Gilbert Se- 

guin, reeve of Lochiel; 
D. J. McPherson, reeve of Kenyon; Dougall Cameron, 
deputy reeve of Charlottenburgh; JOhn D. McDonald, 
N. A. Morrison, Lancaster township; Robt. McKay, 
D. J. Grant, Maxville; ’J. R. McLachlan, Jas. A. Mac- 
Arthur, Rev. F. J. Vowles, Lancaster Village. „—- Mrs. 
Malco’m MacLeod, Maxville, this week attended in 
Toronto, the graduation of her daughter, Mora, from 
the Presbyterian Deaconess and Missionary Training 
School. The annual graduation dinner was beld at 
Kemptville Agricultural School, Saturday evening, 
when the graduation class included three CJlengar- ; 

rians: H. G. MacLeod, son of W. A. MacLeod, Mc- 
Crimmon; V. McDonald, son of Mrs. D. A. McDonald, 
Fourth Kenyon, and H. McGillivray, son of M. E. Mc- 
Gillivray, McCrimmon. —-— Maxville has a five-year- 
old hero, “Sonny”, son of Mr. and Mrs. Phil Guindon. 
Four-year-old Billy MacEwen, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. MacEwen, broke through the ice of an open 
well, and “Sonny” grabbed his coat collar, holding his 
head above water until his cries for help were 
answered. Billy had soon fully recovered from his 
immersion. 

☆ ☆ ☆ DD. MacDIONELL of Green Valley, has accepted an 
Important position at Red Deer, Alta., for which 
point he left on Tuesday. Mr. MaoDonell has 

resigned as a director of the Glengarry Farmers’ Fire 
Insurance Co. —- Rev. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO C. F. Gauthier is the 
Friday, April 6th, 1923 first to have a radio in- 

stalled1 in the Greenfield 
district. Mr. Sandy Fraser, who spent the winter 

with Glengarry friends, left Dunvegan for his home 
at Anglia, Sask., on Monday. Mrs. D. J. McDonelL 
Lochiel, was present iast evening at the graduation 
Exercises of St. Vincent de Paul Hospital, Broek- 
ville, when his daughter,. Miss Mae Rita, was one 
of the class. —— Relatives and friends here have 
received announcements of the marriage of Christens, 
youngest daughter of Lachlan P. McDonald, to Mr. 
Donald A. McPhee, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McPhee 
of Alexandria, in Montreal, Monday. Alex. Smith, 
Greenfield, left on Monday for New York, where he 
intends to spend some time. 

☆ ☆ ☆ r. AND MRS. ANGUS P. MCDONALD, Mr. and 
Mrs. James McDonald and Mr. Angus D. Mc- 
Donald, Dominion street, left Monday for Mary- 

ville, Wash., where they purpose residing for the 
future. That same day 

FORTY YEARS AGO Messrs. Fergus McRae, 
Friday, April 11th, 1913 Arthur Dapratto, Alex- 

andria, and J. A. Mc- 
Millan of Lochiel, left for Vancouver, B.C.   The 
annual flood of the Nation River has again inundated 
roads in the vicinity of Fournier, and on Saturday, 
Mrs. Bourque, a merchant tailor, was drowned while 
travelling by buggy to Alfred. Mrs. Robert Hunter 
and members of her family left Maxville, Tuesday, to 
reside in Grimsby. Mr. Peter Munroe has taken over 
the milk route formerly handled by Mrs. Hunter & 
Son. Mr. and Mrs. Mai. Mayille, 3rd Kenyon, left 
recently for Vernon, B.C. The marriage of A. J. 
McEw'en, reeve of Maxiville, to Miss Ray Watson, 
Winchester, was an event of more than ordinary 
interest, Tuesday.   The Kirk Hill Blue Bonnets 
intend organizing a lacrosse team for the coming 
summer season. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 

Â MEETING for nomination of candidates for the 
Reeveship of Lancaster Township, rendered va- 
cant by the resignation of Reeve-elect Bathurst, 

was held at North Lancaster, Monday. D. J. Bathurst 
and Finnan McDonald 

FIFTY YEARS AGO were nominated and an 
Friday, April 19th, 1903 election will be held 

Monday. Jos. Cam- 
peau, of the Post Office staff, has entered the railway 
mail service at Ottawa. His brother, Victor, takes his 
place In the local office. J. J. Kennedy of Cran- 
brook, B.C., arrived Monday on a visit to Alexandria 
friends. Dan J. Robertson of Maxville, has been 
appointed bailiff of the 12th Division Court. John 
A. McDonald and Alexander McDonald of St. Raph- 
ael’s, are home from the Cornwall Commercial Col- 
lege to spend their Easter holidays. George Mc- 
Millan of Huntingdon, Que., arrived at Brodie, Friday, 
to take charge of Cedar Grove Factory for the season. 
 Alex. Clarke, general blacksmith at Kirk Hill, is 
assisted by Thos. Clark in doing a rush business 
manufacturing milk carriages. Alex. McNeil arrived 
at Dunvegan from Wisconsin, Saturday.   Miss 
Cassie B. Campbell, a recent graduate of Cornwall 
Commercial College, left Tuesday for West Superior. 

t 
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« NEWS 
• OF INTEREST 

■9 FROM 
MAXVILLE DISTRICT • 

AND • 
SURROUNDING • 

The U.N. Gift Shop (above) does a thriving business selling art 
and handicrafts from Member States all over the world. When 
it opened it sold a six-week stock in three days. The Book Shop 
(below) makes available publications of the U.N. and its agencies. 

■X— : * 

Miss Florence McKay has re- 
turned to her home in Maxville, 
after spending some time in Mont- 
real. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Morrow of 
Ottawa, were Easter guests with 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Villeneuve. 

Peter McEwen of Bishop’s College, 
Xennoxville, spent Easter with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mc- 
Ewen. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Campbell 
and children of Cardinal, spent the 
week-end with Mrs. R. J. Hoople. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Chisholm 
and sons spent Easter week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. H. Lamfoton and 
Mrs. M. Chisholm. 

Osie Villeneuve, MPP, returned 
home after attending the session of 
the Legislature. 

Mrs. Keith McDonald and son are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Miles Mc- 
Millan. 

Miss Audrey Metcalfe of Ottawa, 
spent the holidays with Mr. and 
Mrs. V. K. Metcalfe. 

Lawrence Villeneuve of Burling- 
ton, spent Easter with his daughter, 
Clara, and Mr. and Mrs. O. Ville- 
neuve. 

Jack MacLean of Toronto, spent 
the w’eeb-end with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
S. McLean. 

Misses Christena McLeod and 
Margaret Stewart spent a few days 
in Ottawa. ■y’' 

Miss Sheila Cameron of Cornwall, 
is spending a few days with Miss 
Hazel Coleman. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McLean were 
in Finch on Sunday visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. McDougall and 
.Archie McLean of Berwick. 

Miss Margaret Stewart is spend- 
ing a few days at her home at 
Stewart’s Glen. 

Elsie and Robert Taillon spent 
the holiday with their brother in 
Cornwall. 

W. J. McMillan made a business 
trip to Montreal on Tuesday. 

Mrs. Peter Christie is visiting 
îriends in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Thomson and 
daughter, Diane, of Ottawa, were 
visitors with Rev. and Mrs. MeLean- 
Bell. 

Dan P. MoDiarmid, Mrs. Nelson 
Copeland and (Mr. D. McDonald of 
Cornwall, were Sunday visitors with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McMillan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Murraiyi and Mr. 
Donald Kaver of Hudson, Que,, 
were week-end guests with Rev. and 
Mirs. McLean-Bell. 

Dr. E. A. McMillan of Whitby, 
spent Easter with W. J. i^JcMillan, 
Miss Mina McMillan and Mrs. 
Barrett. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold McEwen of 
Ottawa, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Lambton. 

Easter guests with Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Metcalfe were Miss Erma Met- 
calfe and Harvey Metcalfe of Ot- 
tawa. 

Mrs. W. J. Hall entertained a 
number of ladies Thursday after- 
noon in honor of Mrs. Alex. M. Mac- 
Rae, who accompanied John M. 
MacRae home from Melaval, Sask. 

Mrs. M. MacLean left on Friday 
Jor Rochester to visit her son, Mur- 
die and Mrs. MacRae. 

Miss Florence Stewart spent the 
holiday in Toronto with Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Moffatt and daughters. 

James Strong spent the Easter 
holiday at his home at Belleville. 

James Darling is spending the 
Easter vacation at his home at 
Barrie. 

Miss A. McQuarrie is spending the 
Easter vacation in London. 

Ben Dixon, and Miss Patsy Hurd 
are spending the holiday at the 
former’s home near London. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold OByrne of 
Ottawa, spent Easter with his sister, 
Mrs. Armand Currier, Mr. Currier 
and family. 

Easter guests with Rev. J. H. 
and Mrs. Hamilton, were their sons, 
Lewis and Chalmers, and Mrs. C. 
Hamilton of Montreal. 

John MacLean is spending the 
week with his sister, Mrs. D. Mc- 
Killican, Mr. McKillican and daugh- 
ters. 

Mrs. Fred McMillan is visiting 
relatives at Niagara. 

Mr. andl Mrs. Roy McMillan of 
Cornwall, spent the holiday with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Scott and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard O’Hara of 
Moulinette, spent the holiday with 
Mrs. O’Hara. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter MacLtmes and 
family of Ottawa, spent Easter with 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Kippen. 

Sones Jewellery store closed in 
Maxville the first of the month. 

Many will be interested to know 
that Mike Fyke, who opened a 
jewellery store in Maxville on June 
13th, 1905, is the oldest business 
man in Maxville. Mike has his shop 
in the King George Hotel and still 
does a lively repair business in 
Maxville. 

» » » 

Glee Club Entertains 
A first class program was pre- 

sented toyi the High School Glee Club 
in the Community Hall. Owing to 
sickness in the community, the 
crowd was small. 

The programme follows: 
Grades 9 and 10; accompanied by 

Marilyn MacKercher — God Bless 
■Our Queen; Boating song; two 
Rounds. 

Chairman. 
Piano solo — Marilyn MoDermid, 

To a Wild Rose (MacDowell). 
Girls of Grades dl, 12, 13; ac- 

companied by Barbara MacLeod — 
Gypsy Love Song; Ramona; Mas- 
querade. 

Piano solo — Irene Campbell, 
Shirley (Overholdt). 

French Folk Dances toy Grade 9 
and 10 girls, directed by Miss De- 
Guire; accompanied by Marilyn 
Scott; and Grade 9 and 10 girls in 
French songs. 

Instrumental music by Mr. and 
Mrs. Vallelieu, accompanied! by 
Clara Villeneuve — Recorder, cello 
and piano; Sonata Opus 8, No. 3 
(Ignace Joseph Pleyel). 

Glee Club, accompanied by Bar- 
bara MacLeod — Night and Day; 
Come to the Fair; The Tramping 
Song. 

Piano solo—Norma MacDermid — 
Melody in F (Rubenstein). 

'Speaker — Mr. Banyard, from 
Kemptville Agricultural School. 

Quartette — Manford Colbran, 
Fraser Gumming, Donald MacLeod, 
John Satoourin. 

Piano solo — Clara Villeneuve, 
Impromptu in A (Schubert). 

Glee Club — Mamin Vien. 
Much credit for the success of the 

Glee Club goes to Miss MacRae, 
A.T.C.M., music supervisor for the 
school. 

* * * 

Afternoon Auxiliary 
The April meeting of the After- 

noon Auxiliary was held at the 
home of 'Mrs. J. Loranger. Mrs. Mc- 
Kay, president, conducted the period 
of meditation, taking for her sub- 
ject, “Christ’s Legacy of Peace”, 
and closed with prayer. Roll call 
was responded to by a verse of 
scripture. 

Mrs. H. Lambton reported that 
the work for supply was being well 
looked after. 

Mrs. McKay announced the Pres- 
byterial meeting at Martinfown on 

April 29th and 30th. 
Mrs. J. Arkinstall and Mrs. A. W. 

McEwen were appointed delegates 
to the convention. 

Twenty-nine visits were reported. 
Mrs. A. W. McEwen, literature 

secretary, gave us the list of books 
on the 1963 reading list. 

A minute of silence was observed 
in memory of Mrs. Albert Rowe and 
Mrs. D. McPhail. 

Mrs. A. D. MacDougall led in 
prayer for our prayer partner. Miss 
Luella Rorke. 

The service of worship was in 
charge of Mrs. Loranger and Mrs. 
E. McNaughton. Mrs. Loranger gave 
a paper on “The Key of Life”. Mrs. 
L. McKillican led in prayer.. Mrs. 
McNaughton read the scripture les- 
son — the story of the Resurrection, 
and led in prayer. 

The singing of an Easter hymn 
and the benediction, closed' the 
meeting. A social half-hour fol- 
lowed. 
 o  

☆  ;    ☆ 
| GLEN SANDFIELD | 
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Mrs. R. E. Kxnkade, Miss Char- 
lotte Kinkade, Bruce Kinkade and 
Miss Jean Eastman, all of Ottawa, 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas MacMillan. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wiggins of 
Cobourg, were Easter guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd MacMillan. 

Miss Elsie MacMillan is spending 
her Easter holidays with Mr. and 
Mrs. John D. MacMillan. 

D. MaoKenzie, who spent some 
time under treatment in the Royal 
Victoria Hospital for eye trouble, is 
expected home this week. 

We welcome Ken McLennan and 
family, who are coming to live here. 
Their new home will soon be ready 
for occupancy. 

Sorry to hear of Kenny McNeil 
having received injuries in an auto 
accident, Friday night. All hope 
for a speedy recovery. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Fraser enter- 
tained their son, Donald, and Miss 
Grace, Renfrew; Mrs. D. E. Fraser 
and son, Lloyd, of Valleyfield, Que., 
over Easter Sunday. 

LETTERS 
TO THE EDITOR 

* * 

MIND OVER MATTER 
Dear Editor: 

I was shocked- and amazed at the 
quality of the humour with which 
you see fit to fill your columns (see 
Glengarry News, April 3rd, page 
four, column one, line eighty). 

Surely there are other sources of 
material that could be tapped that 
would prove more profitable and in- 
structive to'your worthy readers. 

If you are hard up for ideas may 
I suggest that in the field of psycho- 
somatic medicine alone (you know, 
triumph of mind over matter and 
all that sort of stuff) much instruc- 
tion and benefit could accrue by in- 
clusion of some of Its notable suc- 
cesses in your columns. 

The benefits of this newest science 
are recognized even by hospital 
patients themselves and every en- 
deavour is made by them to assist 
some ailing brother to obtain a cure 
Without resorting to orthodox medi- 
cine which nowadays can be so 
needling. 

Now take asthma for instance, 
and even appendicitis — some not- 
able cures have been achieved in 
these spheres by suggestion, etc. . . . 

One patient suffering from asthma 
was rushed to hospital wheezing 
heartily. The patients occupying 
the beds on either side of him, firedi 
with a spirit of endeavour, immedi- 
ately began to take his mind off his 
trouble. They regaled him with 
stories of operations that had taken 
place in the ward they were occupy- 
ing in an effort to show him how 
lucky he was compared to others. 
Tale upon tale fell upon his ears 
of swabs, sponges and forceps that 
had been left in abdominal cavities 
and had to be removed later. 

The painful wheezing still pre- 
vailed, however, and the would-be 
helpers felt that something stronger 
and more dramatic was needed. 

Pointing to a man at oiie end of 
the ward they said almost simul- 
taneously: 

“See that man over there? He 
came in with ptomaine poisoning 

CAPTURE YOUR 

Wedding 
Vay 

IN PICTURES 
• AT THE CHURCH 
• AT THE STUDIO 
• AT YOUR RECEPTION 

JVe have a Wedding 
Gift for every Bride 

Don’t wait until the last minute 
— be sure of having an appoint- 
ment, instead of a disappoint- 
ment, for your wedding photo. 

REID’S 
* fMioCo 

Studio 
In rear of Post Office—Phone 685 

and they cut his toe off.” The 
asthmatic seemed a little easier. 

Enthusiastically they continued, 
pointing to a man with a well- 
bandaged head in another comer: 

“That one over there had ear- 
ache. They cut his ear off.” The 
wheezing disappeared miraculously 
and the asthmatic jumped up and 
wrapped his blanket round his body. 

“Hi! Where are you going?” the 
amateur psychiatrists yelled. 

“I’m getting out of here”, 
screamed the asthmatic sprinting to 
the door and breathing as easily as 
an Olympic champion. 

Wonderful, isn’t it? 
But it was nothing to talk about 

compared to the rapidity of the re- 
coveries and the stampede that fol- 
lowed among the prospective ap- 
pendicectomies when the surgeon 
popped his head into the ward and 
shouted: 

“Did anyone see my' umbrella?” 
Wonderful, isn’t it? 
Now something along these edify- 

ing lines I am sure would be much 
appreciated. I am, etc. . . . 

(Name and address withheld by 
special request. If anybody wants 
to interview me tell them at the 
moment I am standing in a corner.) 

Editor’s Note.—To the writer and 
to others from whom we have heard, 
our apologies for a slip from our 
usual standards of good taste. The 
advertiser, we might add, wasn’t 
responsible. 
 o  

In 1941 a population check showed 
the average number of children per 
family in Canada toy racial origin 
as: British, 2.87; French, 5.35; 
others, 3.23. 

Mansion At South Lancaster 
Now Serving As Boys’ School 

A big square-cut gem of a man- 
sion, as solid in appearance as a 
more attractive dowager, stands in 
dignity on a crest of laud) at the 
end of a sweeping tree-lined drive- 
way near Lancaster’s southern out- 
skirts. 

This is Waverley School, a private 
boarding establishment for boys 
eight years of age and' over. 

Waverley has been operating as 
a ‘T>rep” school since last July, and 
is perhaps the newest establishment 
of its kind between Montreal and 
Toronto. It is undenominational and 
has a limited enrollment — 30 stu- 
dents when school facilities are 
completed. 

Waverley education .is conducted 
as far as possible on English prepa- 
ratory school lines and its founder 
and headmaster, Lester R. Perkins— 
a scholarly appearing pipe smoker— 
was for seven years a senior master 
on the staff of Selwyn House School 
in Montreal, and prior to that prin- 
cipal of several public schools. He 
Is assisted toy his wife, Irene H. 
Perkins, M.A. (Bishops University), 
a specialist in English, history and 
masters with broad educational ex- 
perience. 

The school itself today consists of 
14 huge rooms with high ceilings, 
thick, solid brick walls and heavy 
stone foundations. Work is pres- 
ently under way to extend dormitory 
and other facilities. It was built in 
1890 and before purchase by Mr. 
Perkins was owned for 20. years by 
Col. Douglas Bowie, still a resident 
of the Lancaster area. 

Looking out the extensive windows 
from the living room — which in- 
cidentally is more than 40 feet in 
length — there is an excellent view 
across meadows and woodlands to 
Lake St. Francis. Surrounding the 
school are approximately 15 acres 
of terraced and treed land, làced by 
the Black River, in which, says Mr. 
Perkins, fish abound. 

Seated behind his period-piece 
desk in his impressive library of 
6,000 'books, the headmaster told 
something of his ambitions for the 
new school. 

“There are a good number of ex- 
cellent schools in and around To- 
ronto, eastern Quebec and perhaps, 
this area. We looked a long time 
for a place like this in which to 
start such a school, and the estab- 
lishment with its beautiful setting, 
woods, groves and playing fields is 
ideal." 

And why such a school? “Well”, 

said Mr. Perkins, ‘Tve always want- 
ed to start one. So I just did.” 

Presently attending are boys from 
Montreal and Cornwall. Because the 
school is comparatively small, the 
headmaster believes it can offer 
certain advantages that can’t be 
obtained elsewhere. 

When fine weather permits, boys 
have outdoor classes on the lawns, 
and as well, there is boating and 
fishing. On these latter .romps, of 
course, there are hikes, campfires 
and most of the things boys like. 

So if lads in. crested blazers and 
grey flannels, with blue and white 
school ties atop white shirts are 
noticed in the district from now on 
they will be “Waverley Boys”. 

District Man Is 
Rewarded For Courage 

A district man with the RCMP 
at Winnipeg has been rewarded for 
his courageous conduct. 

He is Constable G. H. M. Armand, 
son of Mr. and (Mrs. George An- 
nand of Summerstown. 

Constable Armand, along with 
Constable John Friend, was pre- 
sented with a gold watch. It was in 
recognition of their work in con- 
nection with the robbery of a bank 
at East Kildonan last July 18th. 

The awards were made at the 
RCMP barracks, Winnipeg, by the 
Canadian Bankers’ Association. The 
pair had arrested' the two men re- 
sponsible for the robbery. 

A grant of $1,000 was also made 
to the RCMP benevolent fund, with 
the approval of the force. 

Twenty years old, Cst. Annand 
was educated at C.C.V.S. and Corn- 
wall Commercial College. He joined 
the RCMP two years ago. 
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was harvested from 42,630 acres. 

Do you enjoy a Good Laugh? 

Then Meet 

Auralia Bridge 
from Hemlock Ridge 

• a modern three-act play 
in the 

KIRK HELL 
UNITED CHURCH HALL 

Thursday, Apr. 16 
at 8 p.m. 

ADMISSION: 
Adults, 50c — Children, 25c 

In Belgium, pigeon racing com- 
pares with our baseball as a nat- 
ional sport. 

Le grand succès de la 
Scène 

AMOUR 
PARTAGE 

Coeur en detresse 
par André Celmar 

présenté 

samedi, 11 avril 
a 8.30, en 

LA SALLE 
ALEXANDRE 
ALEXANDRIA 

par la troupe E. A. Yinet 
de Montreal 
Au profit du 
club Kinsmen 

Billets en vente 
pharmacie McLeister 

PRIX   75c 

BERNARD CARDINAL, B.A. 
Licensed Public Accountant 

Comptable Licencié 

Tel. 4089-J Tel. 174 
CORNWALL, ONT. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

402 Montreal Rd., Centre Street, 

1937 . Morrow Motor Sales -1953 
PONTIAC — BUICK — G.M.C. 

Maxville, Ontario 

Outstanding for PERFORMANCE ... unsurpassed for VALUE 
... that’s PONTIAC! 

The Greatest Buick in 50 great years is the 

1953 GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY BUICK! 

For any load ... on any road . . . there’s a G.M.C. TRUCK 
to suit your need 

Morrow Motor Sales 

oderation 
is but 
another name 
for wisdom X/ 

SOCRATES 

THE HOUSE OF 

SEAGRAM 
MEN WHO THINK OF TOMORROW PRACTISE MODERATION TODAY 
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The Sacrament of The Lord's 

Supper was observed here on Easter 
Sunday, Rev, Dr. D. N. MacMillan 
officiating. Rev. Mr. MacLean-Bell 
of Maxville, was guest preacher at 
the Preparatory service on Satur- 
day. A bouquet of Easter lilies 
from Bermuda, sent bÿ Mrs. Jack 
Holder in memory of her father, 
the late Angus D. Cameron, and a 
beautiful basket of daffodils, don- 
ated by the MacQueen family, were 
placed at the altar. 

* » * 

Guests at the manse for the week- 
end' were Mr. and Mrs. Alastair 
Cameron and little daughters, Anne 
and Jane, Montreal, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl English of Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson 
and children of Montreal, spent the 
week-end holiday with the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Chis- 
holm. 

K. N. MacLeod, Ottawa, is spend- 
ing holidays with Mrs. MacLeod and 
children. 

Mrs. Hattie Campbell, Ottawa, 
and son, Beverley of Montreal, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Campbell. 

Mrs. D. K. MacLeod and daugh- 
ter, Mrs. R. Holland and her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Lea and Mr. Lea, all of 
Ottawa, visited with Mrs. Annie 
Campbell and daughter, Miss Har- 
riet, on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Grant and 
Miss Katie MacDonald spent Sun- 
day at their home here. 

Lloyd MacPhee, after spending a 
few weeks with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. MacPhee, left for the 

CIGARETTES ARE 
CHEAPER 

if you roll your own, and cheaper 
still if you buy your tobacco in half 
pound tins. We Have your favorite 
brand. Also—: 

CIGARS 
CIGARETTES 

TOBACCOS 
Chocolate Bars, Life Savers, 

Candies, Salted Peanuts and many 
other items. 

GERALD MCDONALD 
Barber and Tobacconist 

MILL SQUARE — ALEXANDRIA 

West on Monday. His sister, Cap- 
tain Katherine S. MacPhee, left on 
Sunday for Montreal, leaving later 
for Chicago and on to, Kansas, 
where she joins her medical unit. 

We regret that Donald M. Mac- 
Leod is confined to his room at 
present. 

Mrs. Flora Leopold, who spent the 
winter months with her sister, Mrs. 
N. B. MacLeod, Mr. MacLeod, Rae, 
and other relatives here, left for her 
home in Saskatoon, Thursday. 

Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. N. B. MacLeod over the Easter 
holidays were their daughter, Miss 
Gladys, of Ottawa, their son, Mur- 
die, Mrs. MacLeod and little son, 
Garry, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Gilson 
of Oshawa. 

Misses Gladys Fletcher, Margaret 
MacNeil and Eleanor MacLeod, all 
of Montreal, spent their week-end 
holidays at their homes here. 

Visitors with D. A. Gray and Mr. 
and Mrs. Stevens on Sunday were 
their brother, Alex. R. Gray and 
Mrs. Gray, Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. 
James Swan, Montreal, and Mrs. P. 
Pechie and daughter, Miss Bessie, 
and Mr. Ossie Dalgleish of Corn- 
wall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. MacLeod of 
Toronto, and Miss Mary MacKinnon 
of McCrimmon, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. MacLeod, 
Skye. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Catton of 
Toronto, and Ronnie Clair, Corn- 
wall, spent the Easter holidays with 
Miss Mora MacLeod and brother, 
Norman. 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. MacQueen 
had as week-end visitors their sons, 
Angus of Montreal, and Murray and 
Mrs. MacQueen of Ottawa. 

Mrs. D. W. MacLeod and sons, 
D. A. and W. K. MacLeod, and 
Mrs. MacLeod, Mrs. Geo. MacRae 
and daughter, Shirley, and Mr. Alex. 
Chisholm motored to Finch on Sat- 
urday and attended the wedding of 
their cousin, Miss Lois MacRae and 
Walter Moak, which was solemnizéd 
in St. Luke’s Presbyterian Church, 
with reception following. 

Mr. Fred Metcalfe, Montreal, and 
son, Russell, of MacMaster Univer- 
sity, Hamilton, visited Hugh Mac- 
intosh, Sunday. 

Miss Marjorie MacDonald, Ot- 
tawa, spent the week-end with her 
father, Dan. MacDonald. 

Mrs. Mabel Macintosh, R.N., of 
Winchester Hospital, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Macintosh. 

His many friends are glad that 
James Campbell, who was confined 
to Ms room for two weeks, is up and 
around again. 

There are several cases of flu in 
this area at present. 

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
Montgomery, on April 4tih, a daugh- 
ter. Congratulations. 
 o  
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Among others at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Lauzon during- the 

Farmers! 
IT’S TIME TO ORDER YOUR 

SPRING SEEDS 

Complete line of Clover and Grass Seeds — Hay and 
Long Term Pasture Mixtures. 

“GRASS LAND IS CASH LAND’’ 

Bring Us your Seed Grain for Cleaning. 

Glengarry Farmers’ Co-Op 
PHONE 347   ALEXANDRIA 

Closed Good Friday — Open Easter Monday 

CARELESS TODAY 
CARLESS TOMORROW 

Let Us Lubricate Your Car, Change Your Oil and Oil 
Filter and Check Your Steering Linkage for Safety. 

Laurier Lefebvre’s Service Station 
TELEPHONE 391 ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Champlain Oil Products. 

Glengarry 

MONTREAL’S 
PALAIS D’OR DANCE HALL 

1266 Stanley Street 

sponsored by the 
Glengarry Social Club of Montreal 

Dancing 9 till 2 to the music of 
Al. McGowan and His Orchestra 

with Old-Time Dancing to the music of 
Glengarry Violinists 

$1.00 PER PERSON ADMISSION 

During House-Cleaning Time 

Don’t Throw It Out! 
Save that discarded furniture.. 
linens, clotMng, farm equipment — 

anything, for the 

Kinsmen Community Auction, 
to be held at 

GLENGARRY GARDENS 

SATURDAY, MAY 2 
Phone 62 or 182 and it will be 

picked up. 

Proceeds for Community Service- 

No articles too big or too small. 

TAYSIDE 

Charlotte McPhail of Cornwall, 
spent the week-end with her par- 
ents. 4 

George Begg of Finch, spent Sun- 
day with his brother, Alex. 

Eddie Legault of Alfred, Cecil and 
Francis Legault, spent Easter with 
their parents. 

Allen Prebble, Laggân, spent the 
week-end with his mother, Norman 
and Ruth. 

Jean McGregor, RN., B.N., of the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, spent the 
week-end with her mother and 
brothers. 

FOR SPECIAL PRICES ON 

TRACTORS 
SEE 

VACATION PARADISE — The seashore or the Rocky Mountains — what is your idea of a summer vacation 
paradise? You name it and Canada can supply it. Golf, swimming, deep-sea fishing, sailing — Canada 
can fulfil the wants of the most idealistic, vacationer. Shown here are two typical Canadian summer 
scenes depicting two widely separated vacation pi; grounds. Mile-high Banff Springs Hotel, cradled in 
the Bow Valley of the Canadian Rockies is just as near or as'ffar as the idyllic sea-shore betting showing 
Digby Pines Hotel at Digby, N.S. Canadian Bacdfit summer resorts across Canada are now laying plans 
to handle thousands of Canadians who subscribe to the uneory "See Canada First”. 

Easter week-end were Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruno Lauzon and little daughter; 
Alban Lauzon and the Misses Hor- 
tense Lauzon and Marie Paule Du- 
bec, all of Montreal. 

Ete. Roddie MacDonald of Camp 
Ipperwash, Ont., enjoyed the Easter 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie C. MacDonald and 
other members of the family. 

Mrs. Jas. A. McDonald and chil- 
dren, Donald, Sarah and Cheryl, of 
Cornwall, are spending this week at | 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rod. P. MacDonald. They 
were accompanied here on Saturday ! 
last by Mr. 'McDonald, who spent! 

the day with relatives here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Sayant | 

and son, Garry Sayant, of Britannia 
Bay, Ont., spent the Easter week- 
end at the home of the former’s, 
mother, Mrs. A. Sayant. Master | 
Garry Sayant remained here for the 
remainder of the Easter holidays. 
Other visitors at the home of Mrs. 
Sayant on Easter. Sunday were 
Donald J. MoLellan of Montreal; 
Mrs. Archie N. Macdonald and chil- 
dren, Joan, Charles and Patricia 
and Master Garfield McDonald of 
Daihousie Station. 

Mr. and Mrs. Real Larocque and 
daughter, Elaine, of Montreal, visit- 
ed with relatives here during the 
Easter week-end. 

George McDonald was at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. J. McDonald, in Brockville, for 
the Easter week-end. 
 o—   
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Miss Mildred Dunlop, Ottawa, is 

spending the Easter hohdays at her 
home in South Lancaster. 

Mrs. J. J. Cooper has returned 
home after spending three weeks 
with relatives in Toronto. 

Mrs. Dingwall, Cornwall, spent 
Easter Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
John McLaren and Mrs. T. O. Mc- 
Laren. 

Mrs. M. McDonald, St. Catharines, 
is spending Easter week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Scott 
Fraser. 

Mac and Ralph Derry, McMaster- 
ville, Que., spent the week-end with 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. McPherson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Lyons, To- 
ronto, spent the week-end with Mrs. 
Lyons’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus 
Carr. They were accompanied home 
by Miss Mary Cameron, who will 
spend a week with them. 

Miss Jessie McLeod, Montreal, 
spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry McLeod. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cuthill and son, 
David, Montreal, spent the week- 
end with Mrs. Cuthill’s mother, Mrs. 
D. J. Rayside. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Conley and 
two sons, Ottawa, spent the holiday 
week-end with Mrs. Conley’s 
mother, Mrs. J. A. McBain. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCalpine 
and little son, Brockville, spent 
Easter Sunday with Mrs. McCal- 
pine’s parents, Mr. and 'Mrs. Frank 
Cable. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Millar left 
this week for their new home in 
Carleton Place. Owing to ill health, 
Mr. Millar was compelled to resign 
his duties as manager of the Bank 
of Montreal here. 

A number from this vicinity at- 
tended the funeral of Dunbar Hark- 
ness, which was held on Monday 
from McArthur Bros, and McNeil’s 
Funeral Home in Cornwall, to the 
cemetery in Iroquois. Mr. Harkness 
will be missed in Lancaster. For 
years he spent each summer at his 
lovely home on the banks of the 
St. Lawrence in South Lancaster. 

^United dations, iV. IV, Nearing Completion^ 

D. J. FILION 
International Harvester Dealer 

PHONES 57 OR 72 MAXVILLE 

New W 4 Standard McCormick Tractor. 

A good deal on a used W 4, in perfect shape. 

Good Used Cockshutt 13-disc Seed Drill, 
in A-l condition. 

  also —— 

A FULL LINE OF OTHER TRACTORS 
AND TRACTOR DISCS 

The TJ.N. General Assembly Building is in the foreground, the 39- 
floor Secretariat Building rises in back of it. The two are connected 
by a third main structure, the Conference Building (not visible on 
this photo) to make up the permanent Headquarters of the U.N. 

f GLEN NEVIS 
☆ 
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Montrealers who spent Easter 
week-end here were: Miss Patricia 
Kennedy, with Mr. and Mrs. Ranald 
V. McDonald; Barton McDonell and 
Allan Davis, With Mr. and Mrs. D. 
James McDonell; Misses Theresa, 
Loretta and Norma McDonell, with 
Mr. and Mrs. Rod. A. McDonell; 
Ambrose McDonell and Miss Ger- 
aldine MdDqnell, with Archie Mc- 
Donell. 

Arnold McDonald, Orillia, spent 
the Easter-tide with Mrs. McDonald 
and family. 

Miss Anna Mafgaret McRae, 
Cornwall, spent a few days last 
week with her mother, Mrs. Jim 
McRae. 

Mr. and Mrs. John D. A. Mac- 
donald and Ann spent Easter Sun- 
day with her mother. Mrs. Angus A. 
McDonald, Glen Walter. 

Master Ian McDonald, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald W. McDonald, has 
returned from the hospital. 

Friends of Mrs. Eugene Maheu 
are sorry that she is confined to the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital. All hope for 
a speedy recovery. 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Blip, on the birth of a son. 

Francis J. Macdonald, Willowdale, 
Ont., spent Easter Sunday with this 
brother, John D. A. Macdonald, and 
Mrs. Macdonald. 

Miss Ruth McLeod, Montreal, and 
Miss Audrey McLeod, nurses-in- 
training, Cornwall General Hospital, 
were with Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. 
McLeod. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Latreille, Glen 
Walter, spent Sunday evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter McLeod. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McMillan, 
Leland and Janice, of Detroit, are 
spending a few holidays with Mrs. 
Gill McDonell and family. 

Miss Maria Morrison, Montreal, 
spent the long week-end with her 
brother, Clarence Morrison. 

Miss June Macdonald and Miss 
Frances Macdonald, teachers at 
Mille Roches and Eastview, are with 
their mother, Mrs. Donald (Farmer) 
Macdonald for the Easter vacation. 
She also had Mr. Macdonald, Mont- 
real, on Good Friday. 

Oldest Canadian Army Reserve 
Force regiment is the Governor- 
General’s Foot Guards now sta- 
tioned in Ottawa. The regiment was 
formed on June 7th, 1872. 

that helps YOUR business 

 that’s OUR business 

MAYBE you haven’t noticed that your business printing is exactly the same 
as it was 10 years ago. Times have changed . . . many modern type 
faces have been developed, new style forms and arrangements have 
been created. 

THAT which was once satisfactory does not necessarily remain so. The 
printing craft has progressed rapidly in the past few years. 

SKILL in creating the latest and most desirable class of printing is at your 
command right in this area ! Use this service to remodel your 
LETTERHEADS . . . STATEMENTS . . . ENVELOPES ... and 
OFFICE FORMS. We take sincere pleasure in serving you. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Gagnier 
and daughter, Alma, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Roland Cadieux and family of 
St. Catharines, spent Easter with 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Cadieux and 
other relatives here. 

Miss Vivien Graham spent a few 
days last week visiting friends in 
Watertown, N.Y. 

Easter guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Kelly were Misses Violet 
and Frances Kelly of Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Doue Thauvette of 
Massena, N.Y., were with relatives 
here for Easter. 

With Mr. and Mrs. John Coleman 
at Easter were Mr. and Mrs. Doug. 
Mahoney and daughter, Shelley, of 
Montreal; 'Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Kennedy of Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Whitehead 
and children were with relatives at 
Waterloo, Que., for Easter. 

Easter guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave Lalonde were Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Pox and children, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Roger Lalonde of Montreal. 
Audrey and Sheila Fox are spend- 
ing the week with their grand- 
parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Johnston and 
sons, Robert and Donald of Ottawa, 
were Easter visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Johnston. 

Mrs. J. V. MdDonell and daughter, 
Lona, spent Easter at Merriton with 
Mr. McDonell and other relatives. 

Easter guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
John MdLeister were their daugh- 
ters, Mrs. Alberic Julien of Sher- 
brooke, Que.; Miss Edith McLeister, 
New York City; Miss Kay Mc- 
Leister, Montreal. 

Cornelius Lalonde spent Easter in 
Montreal with Mrs. Lalonde, who is 
undergoing treatment in the Gen- 
eral Hospital. 

LAUGHTER, ROMANCE. 
CIIQDrWCC! 

• Eye Witness. 
• Warner-Pathe News. 
• U.S. Olympic Champs. 
• Papa’s Day of Rest. 

★ ★★★★★ 
A WED. — THURS. 

lWjAPR. 15 — 16 — 

• FRI. — SAT. 
APR. 10 — 11 — 

NICK CRAVAT • ROLAND K1BBEE • HAROLD HECHT 

ROBERT SIODMAK- * NORMA ~o»gci«>« 
.WARNER BROS. DISTRIBUTED 8V \ 

• Terrier Stricken, 
• Canadian Paramount News. 

A MON. — TUES. W APR. 13 — 14 — 

mm- 

• Cruise Cat. 
• I Love Children, But—. 
• Calling on Cape Town. 

Among those who received the 
blessing of His Eminence Cardinal 
Spellman at Uplands Airport, Ot- 
tawa, on Tuesday night were Mrs. 
William Kemp, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Belway and daughter, Carol, sisters, 
brother-in-law and niece of Major 
Angus McDonald, “The Grove”. 
Cardinal Spellman was in Ottawa 
for the funeral of Archbishop 
Vachon. 

Holiday visitors with Mrs. Michel 
Leroux, were Mr. and Mrs. Hector 
Leroux, Wrightville, Que.; Miss Ida 
Leroux, Ottawa; FO. Rene Leroux, 
Rockcliffe, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Emile 
Leroux, Ste. Eustache; Mr. and Mrs. 
Rene Leroux, Mrs. Rosa Leroux, 
Miss Jacqueline Poirier, Cornwall; 
Mi', and Mrs. Raymond Filion, La- 
chine. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jackson of 
Montreal, spent Easter week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Cardinal. 

Easter visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jos. Thauvette were Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Palmer and Janice of Lake- 
field, Ont.; Cpl. Joe Thauvette, Val- 
cartier, Que.; Ken Meleskie of Ren- 
frew, and Annette Thauvette of 
Iona Academy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Loughlin 
and children of Kemptville, visited 
Mrs. Michel Leroux on Wednesday. 

With Mrs. Dan J. MacDonald for 
Easter week-end were Mrs. A. J. 
McDonald and son, Ed., Mrs. T. C. 
Bermingham and son, Jack, of 
Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Choppin of 
Ottawa, and Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Gavard of Wrightville, spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. O. 
Sabourin. 

Week-end visitors at the home of 
Miss Mae MacGregor were Terry 
Price, Sandra MacGregor, Ken Mc- 
Gillivray, Heather MacGregor of 
Montreal; Edna P. MacGregor, 
Apple Hill. 

H. McDonald of Montreal, was 
Visiting his sister, Mrs. F. McNeil, 
Glen Robertson, over the holiday. 
Kenneth McNeil was also home. His 
friends are sorry to hear of him 
being in hospital at Cornwall, and 
hope he is better soon. 

Sister Mary Janet of Woodslee, 
Ont., spent a week with her mother, 
Mrs. Allan J. Macdonell, Green 
Valley, who was ill. She was ac- 
companied by Sister Mary Patricia 
Ann of Chatham. Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Macdonell, Keyin and David of New 
Liskeârd spent Easter with his 
mother. Mrs. Macdonell is much 
improved, we are pleased to report. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pichie, Dun- 
vegan, had as their guests over the 
Easter week-end, their three sons, 
Armand Pichie, Mrs. Pichie and 
two children, Harvey and Edgar 
Pichie and Miss Jacqueline. Lalonide, 
all of Montreal. 

Leonard MacGillivray, Ottawa, 
spent Easter the guest of Mrs. D. 
D. MacMillan, St. George street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Emile Hurtubise of 
Hull, spent Easter with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hurtubise. 

A former staff' member of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia branch, Raoul 
Gareau is presently relieving man- 
ager at the Martintown branch. 

Miss Edith Lancaster of Ottawa, 
spent Easter with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Ostrom. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Irvine and 
children, Gail, Robert, Miriam and 
Mary, are enjoying a week’s holiday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Irvine and 
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Morris. 

With Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Morris 
for the week-end were Mr. and Mrs. 
P. A. Brady and children, Bonnie 
and Valarie, Donald McPhee and 
Miss Maursen Cassidy of Montreal; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Morris and chil- 
dren, Richard and Paula of An- 
dover, N.B.; Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Morris and children, Wallace Ann 
and Peter, of Campbell’s Bay, Que. 

Misses Kate and Sara McDonald 
spent a few days with their brother- 
in-law, George R. McDonald. 

Miss Marion Dale, Montreal, was 
a week-end guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dale. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanworth of Mont- 
real, week-ended with the latter’s 
brother, R. J. Kerr, Loehiel. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley McCuaig 
and Miss Margaret McMillan, Peter- 
borough, spent Easter with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allan Mc- 
Cuaig and Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
McMillan. 

Miss Fern Dewar, Ottawa, spent 
Easter with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Dewar. 

Archie McKinnon, Greenfield, was 
in town the latter part of last week. 

Mrs. Mary J. Chandler of St. Phil- 
lippe, is spending some time with 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Chandler and 
Mrs. R. M. MacLeod. 

The many friends of John Mc- 
Culloch; Allen Weir and Angus Mc- 
Donald are sorry to learn of their 
illnesses, and hope they may soon 
have speedy recoveries. 

Cpl. Clarence E. MacLeod of Alex- 
andria and Ottawa, will celebrate 
his 27th birthday, April 11th, in 
Kure, Japan. 

Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. John 
D. McPherson, 3rd Kenyon, over 
Easter, were Mr. and Mrs. Gregory 
Cruikshtank and children and Miss 
Kay Cruikshanfc of Ottawa; Miss 
Reta McPherson of Montreal. 

PROUD MOTHER — Piloting aircraft has become a tradition in the 
Crosby family. Here TOA Capt. Jack Crosby, who has been flying for 
many years, pins pilot's wings on his son, Jack* at a wings parade at 
Dorval. Mrs. Crosby, who is looking on, says that of her three other 
children, her oldest daughter and her other son want to become pilots 
too. The Crosby’s are the first father-son team to be connected with 
the operational side of the airline. Their home is in Westminster, 
and they flew to Montreal for the ceremony. —TOA photo. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Brunet had as 
Eastertide guests, his brother, 
Ernest, of Niagara Falls, and niece, 
Miss Jackie Barrette, Montreal. 

Major Angus and Mrs. McDonald 
had as their guests for a few days, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McDonald and 
Garry, of Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leopold Lalonde 
and Louise were in Ottawa, Thurs- 
day of last week to see the Ice 
Pollies. While there they visited 
Mrs. Lalonde’s uncles, Alex J. Sauve 
and Mrs. Sauve, and Firmin J. 
Sauve and Mrs. Sauve. 

Easter visitors with Mrs. Geo. D. 
Sabourin were Mr. and' Mrs. Art 
Giroux and children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alphonse Sabourin, Rolland Sa- 
bourin, Miss- Dorothy Davis and 
Jean Guy Bedard, all of Montreal. 

Mr. and1 Mrs. Bob McLennan and 
children, and John McLennan- of 
Cornwall, were Easter guests of 
Mrs. Dan McLennan. 

, Mr. and Mrs. Ulric Lalonde had 
with them for Easter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hilmer Ross of Montreal. 

Miss Bertha MacDonald and her 
niece, Miss Elanie MacDonald of 
Cornwall, spent Easter in New York 
City. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar MacLeod and 
sons, Brian and Mark of Dorval, 
were with Mi-, and Mrs. J. J. Morris 
for Easter. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. (Douglas visited 
their son, Cpl. Lloyd Douglas and 
Mrs. Douglas at Petawawa, Sunday. 
A veteran of overseas service with 
the S.D. & G. Highlanders in World 
War II, Cpl. Douglas is now headed 
for Korea with the R.C.R.’s. 

Sunday guests at the home of 
Mrs. Eva Gareau were Cpl. L. W. 
Gareau and Mrs. Gareau of Pem- 
broke, Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. Marcel 
Gareau and son, Ronnie, Mr. -and 
Mrs. J. L. Rouleau and son, Jack 
Lalonde of Cornwall; Mr. and Mrs. 
Isidore Secours and children, 9th 
Lancaster. 

Cpl. L. W. Gareau and Mrs. Gar- 
eau of Pembroke, after spending a 
week with the former’s mother, Mrs. 
Eva Gareau, returned to their home 
in Pembroke. Gpl. Gareau leaves 
on April 24th with the Armed Forces 
for Korea. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Parsons 
and children spent Easter with 
relatives at Bury, Que. 

With Mr. and Mrs. O. Lauzon 
for Easter were Alex. Grant and 
Alex. Lauzon of Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Blinn, Bobbie 
and Elizabeth, motored to Boston 
to spend Easter with relatives. 

While in Alexandria over Easter 
visiting her fiance, Mr. Rene Gau- 
thier of the High School staff, Miss 
Cecile Nadeau of Kirkland Lake, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
E Kennedy. 

Bevis Stark of Toronto, was with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Stark for Easter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Verner Roberts and 
son, Earl, of Verdun, were week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Esteas Du- 
mouchel and Mr. and Mrs. Arcade 
J. Trottier. 

Guests of T. J. Gormley and Dr. 
and Mrs. Bernard Villeneuve dur- 
ing the holiday week-end were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Hart Savage and children, 
Michael and Frances, Lachine; 
Mary and Gordon Gormley, Dorval; 
Mr. and- Mrs. Howard O’Hara, Mou- 
linette; Donald Gormley, North 
Bay; J. Domina Villeneuve and Rev. 
Rudolph Villeneuve of Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bradley and 
daughter, Patsy, of Lachute, were 
with Mrs. George Bradley for Eas- 
ter. They were accompanied home 
by Beverley, who is spending the 
week with them. 

K. K. MacLeod and son, Morrison, 
of Dunvegan, were Newscallers, 
Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence MacMillan 
of Detroit, who are visiting Glen- 
garry relatives, called on their aunt, 
Mrs. Allan J. Macdonell, Green 
Valley, Tuesday. 

With Dr. and Mrs. D. D. McIntosh 
for Easter were Mrs. James Kerr 
and Miss Jo Kerr, Ottawa, and 
their daughters, Pat of Montreal, 
and Jean of Iona Academy. 

Guy Sauve of Montreal, was with 
his mother, Mrs. Hector Sauve, for 

1 Easter. 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Leroux, 4th Kenyon, over the week- 
end were Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Be- 
dard, Lawrence and Claude, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Leonard Jean and son, Ray- 
mond, St. Catharines; Mr. and Mrs. 
Armand Searle of Valleyfield; Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Lapointe, Pauline 
and Raymond of Martintown. 

Dr. D. J. Dolan, chairman of the 
Board of Trustees, and J. T. Smith, 
B. A., principal of Alexandria High 
School, were in Toronto this week 
attending sessions of the O.E.A. 
annual. 

Here for Easter with Mr. W. J. 
Kennedy, 3rd Kenyon, were Bill, of 
Prescott; Austin, of Ottawa, and 
John M., Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill George and son, Jerry, of Mont- 
real. Jerry enjoyed his holidays 
here. 
 o  
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dear, ac- 

companied by (Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Will and daughter, Diane, of Mont- 
real, motored to Toronto and Cooks- 
ville, Ont., where they visited rela- 
tives 'and friends. Included was a 
visit with Mr. Will’s mother, Mrs. 
Bill Goodwin and Mr. Goodwin. 

Miss Sarah. McDonald is spending 
the Easter "ranBiy*’ aV 'her home 
here. 

Miss Sadie Robinson and Bill 
Robinson opened up their summer 
home here, where they spent the 
week-end. Also with them were 
their nephews, Robbie and Kenny 
Hanley. We have word that Kenny 
will be transferred from Montreal 
to Chatham, Ont., and a new posi- 
tion. Continued success, sir! 

We have a distinguished visitor 
from Cornwall in the person of Mrs. 
Marie Lortie, mother of Messrs. 
Xiste and Alban Lortie, who at 94 
is most capable and admirable. 

Mrs. Laura Kauffman, Montreal, 
is here helping her sister, Mrs. Wil- 
fred Sabourin, who is still laid up 
with a fractured shoulder. 

Visitors to the Glen over* the 
Easter week-end were as follows: 

With Mrs. Ella Johnson were 
Evelyn, Jim and Harold Johnson, 
as well as Bill Henderson, all of 
Montreal; with (Mr. andi Mrs. Adrien 
Menard were Yvette Menard from 
Montreal, and Florian Menard from 
Sudbury, Ont.; with Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Goulet was Remi Goulet from 
Montreal; with Mrs. E. Ranger were 
Mrs. Pat Leonard and' Patrick, Jr.,, 
from Montreal; with Mr. and Mrs. 
Omer Belanger was Jacqueline Be- 
langer from Montreal; with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jos. Decoeur was Fernande De- 
coeur from Montreal; with Mr. 
Daniel Danis were Mr. and Mrs. 
Lionel Latulippe from L’Orignal, 
Ont.; with Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mc- 
Gillis were Leonard McGillis and 
Mrs. Florence McDonald from 
Montreal; with Mr. Charles Stewart 
was Peggie MoDonell from Mont- 
real; with Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon 
Laferriere were Mr. and Mrs. Bruno 
Menard and! son,- Claude, from 
Montreal; with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Vandette were Mr. and Mrs. Laur- 
ier Hamelin from Montreal, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gaétan Lalonde from 
St. Justine; with Mrs. Melinie De- 
guire were (Mr. and Mrs. Jean De- 
gulre and family from Montreal; 
with Mr. and Mrs. Solyme Seguin 
were Doris Seguin and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lucien Desbiens and children from 
Montreal; with Mr. and Mrs. R. K. 
McLennan were Donald Spence and 
Mr. and Mrs. Grant McLennan from 
Cornwall; with Miss Georgina and 
Alex. Robertson were Bill Robert- 
son and: son, Alex., from Verdun; 
with Mr. and Mrs. Jack McDonald 
were Mr. and Mrs. G. Elliott and 
Mr. and Mrs. J( D. McDonald from 
Montreal; with Mrs. E. Monaghan 
was Miss Cecilia Mclntee from 
Montreal; with Mr. and Mrs. Alban 
Lortie Were Mr. and Mrs. Leo Men- 
ard and Mr. and Mrs. Jean Houle 
and children from Ville La Salle ; 
with Mr. and Mrs. Altonie Menard 
were Lise Menard and Mr. and Mrs.. 
J. P. Page from Ottawa; with Mr. 
and Mrs. (Dosithee Brunet was Laur- 
ent Magnin from Montreal; with 

GLEN ROY 
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Mr. D. D. MaoRae were Mrs. Russ 
Burnett and Wallace MaoRae from 
Montreal; with (Mr. and Mrs. Myles 
McDonald were Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Strange and son from Montreal; 
with Mr. and Mrs. Avila Touchette 
were Gerard' Touchette and Jac- 
queline Touchette from Montreal, 
Genevieve Touchette from Mont- 
real, Mr. and Mrs. Robert. Dumas 
and Mr. and (Mrs. Paul Valentine 
from Sorel, Que., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Viateur Ethier from Dalkeith. 
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Miss Catherine Cameron, Ottawa, 
spent Easter with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Cameron. 

Robert McDonell, Ottawa, was at 
his home for the week-end. 

Mrs. Larry McDonald, Lancaster, 
Who spent the past two weeks in 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, is now with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Shago. 

June Bryant of Montreal, week- 
ended with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Cameron and her sisters, Marcelle 
and Bernice Bryant. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. J. McDonald, 
Montreal, spent Easter week-end 
with J. A. and Miss Anne McDon- 
ald. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. O’Connor, St. 
Catharines, spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ranald O’Connor and 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Gunn, in Lancaster. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred McCulloch 
and family, Montreal, spent the 
week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. McCulloch. 

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Prokosh and 
Donald of ‘ Montreal, were with 
relatives here for the week-end. 

James and Joan O’Brien of Mont- 
real, spent Easter Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis Allinotte and Miss 
Kay O’Brien. 

■ o  
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Visitors Who were in this section 
for Easter: Miss Huetta Pasher 
spent part of Sunday the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. MacDonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Hay and 
children of Alexandria, spent Sun- 
day with Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hay. 

Miss Katherine McDonald spent 
part of Sunday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McDonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Hay and 
children visited the latter’s mother 
and brother, Mrs. Norman Mae- 
Innes, Maxville, for the Easter 
holidays. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lacomibe had 
most of their family with 'them over 
the holiday'. 

Mrs. J. A. MacDonald visited 
friends in Alexandria on Tuesday. 

The roads in this section are in 
a very bad condition. It, is hoped 
they will soon be looked after and 
something done to make them bet- 
ter. 

The sale at Lafleur’s on Monday 
was well attended, and he realized 
a good sum for his stock. 

Mr. Peter Lavigne is in the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, with a 
severe foot trouble. We hope to see 
him home soon as well as ever. 

— QUICK — 
CANADIAN QUIZ 

1. Who was the Prime Minister 
through the years of the 1st 
World War? 

2. What manufacturing industry 
leads all others in number of 
employees and total salaries and 
wages paid? 

3 In what year did we harvest our 
greatest wheat crop? . 

4. Canadian steel production was 
just over a million tons in 1939. 
what will it total this year? 

5. For every hundred dollars col- 
lected in taxes by Canadian 
municipalities, how much is col- 
lected by the federal govern- 
ment? 
ANSWERS: 5. About one thous- 

and. 3. 1952, 688 million bushels. 
1. Rt. Hon. Sir Robert L. Borden. 
4. Four times as much. 2. Primary 

textile industry. 
• * * 

(Material supplied by the editors 
of Quick Canadian Facts, the hand- 
book of facts about Canada.) 
 o  

W.A. MEETING 
—The regular meeting of the W.A. 
will be held at the home of Mrs. 
George Duval, Elgin street, Thurs- 
day afternoon, April 16th, at 3 
o’clock. 

PLAN TO ATTEND 

— the — 

A.H.S. 
GLEE CLUB 

CONCERT 

FRIDAY, APRIL 17 
8.30 p.m. 

ALEXANDER HALL 

Admission : 
Students, 15c; Adults, 35c I 

SCOTCH TAPE 
DON’T BE WITHOUT 

i IT.; 

The TAPE with the PLAID 
Is the BEST to be had. 

Wilfred McLeister 
STATIONERY 

for Home, School and Office 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

C.W.L. 

CARD PARTY 
BRIDGE — CANASTA 

EUCHRE 

ALEXANDER HALL, 
ALEXANDRIA 

Wednesday, April 15 
at 8.30 pan. 

Many good prizes, including 
Door Prize. 

ADMISSION WITH LUNCH 
50 CENTS 

OSSS?SS2S«3*S2S*SS8*S2O£S2O2O2O2O2QS3S3S3! 

BUY ALL YOUR FOOD HERE 

  SAVE BIG MONEY   

Roger’s Groceteria 
ROGER CONSTANT, Prop. 

PHONE 60-J-2 GREEN VALLEY 

SOME SPECIALS 
TOMATOES — Choice; 28 oz 2 for 37c 
MIRACLE WHIP DRESSING    32 oz. 79c 
HABITANT PEA SOUP   28 oz. 14c 
RINSO ......      large 35c 
DREFT      large 35c 
POTATOES — No. 1     75 lbs. $1.69 
TENDERSWEET HAM  lb. 58c 
MOLASSES  7  40 oz. 25c 
BREAD — 24 oz. — SAVE THREE CENTS     15c / 

Plenty of Parking Space 
Open Every Day and Evening of the Week • 

The News Office routine was rather 

disrupted Wednesday as a 2-ton 

Golding Platen Press 

was being eased through 

the narrow cellar door 

It is set up ! and ready to provide you 

with an even better Printing Job 

than we now proudly produce 

When in need of fine Printing 

Phone 9 

The News Printing Co. 
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-COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE- 
☆ ☆ 

MOOSE CREEK 
^ # 

Miss Doreen Montcalm, stoient, 
, St. Patrick’s School, Ottawa, spent 
Easter holidays with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Montcalm, and 
sisters, Patsy and Joan Montcalm. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Theoret had 
with them for the Easter holidays 
their daughters, Misses Jeanine 
Theoret, Ottawa, and Aline Theoret 
of Glen Nevis. 

Guests of M!r. and Mrs. Leonard 
Botoillard were'Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Levesque anct children, Suzanne, 
Nicole, Claude) Andrew, Norman Le- 
vesque, all of Montreal. 
' Miss Margaret Amott, Ottawa, 

visiteidi during the week with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Scott. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Doyle, Kings- 
ton, visited Dr. and Mrs. P. E. Doyle 
during the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Emery Brunet re- 
turned home the first of the week, 
after, attending th,e funeral of the 
latter’s father, Mr. Parks, which was 
held from his late home in Detroit. 
Burial was in Kentucky. Sympathy 
goes out from the many friends here 
to Mr. and Mrs. Brunet in the death 
of a loving father. 

Guests of Mi-, and Mrs. Nelson 
McRae for the week-end were Mrs. 
Leila Bennett, Ottawa; Miss Jessie 
and Miss Kathy Reid, of Sudbury. 

Miss Muriel Villeneuve, teacher, 
spent Easter holidays with her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Klecka, and Mr. James 
Klecka, Cleveland, -Ohio. 

Guests of IV^r. and Mrs. Willis 
Grant w'ere their daughters, Mr. and 
Mrs. Don. ^Marisa,, and sons, Terry 
and Timmy, of Montreal, and Mr. 
and Mrs. William McEwen and 
daughter, Kathy, Maxville. 

Rev. Father Gilbeault, Montreal, 
Sundayed with his sister, Mrs. Ville- 
neuve, and Mr. Albert Villeneuve 
and family. 

We welcome back to town as resi- 
dents, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Mc- 
Gillivray and daughter, Bonnie. 

Mrs. Henry Theoret, a patient in 
an Ottawa hospital, had a most suc- 
cessful operation during the week. 
Her many friends here wish for her 
a speedy recovery. 

Mrs. James Benton, Montreal, 
spent Easter week-end) with her 
mother, Mrs. Norman McKenzie. 

Mr. Rae Le Vogeur, Granby, Que., 
and Miss Eleanor Le Vogeur, Ot- 
tawa, were week-end visitors with 
their mother, Mrs. Le Vogeur. 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Provost for Easter were Roma Pro- 
vost, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Leroux, 
John and Jacques Leroux,. all of 
Brantford. 

Moose Creek Will observe Day- 
light Saving, starting April‘26th, by 
orders of the Council, Messrs. Leon- 

ard Robillard, A. D. MacKay, Ros- 
ario Beauchesne. 

AUDITORIUM 
(Ottawa) 

Wed. April 15 to 
Sat. April 18. 

Matinee Saturday 

'lAJorfdS (greatest 

lA/inter Show 
tOO Skaters. 

Special Orchestra 

"Z17 Vl 

„ , JOHN H HARRIS ' & 
fr> ' V > presents 

iCE mens 
OF 

10SS 
☆ 

Featuring 

WALT DISNEY'S 

mmiuA 
First Time On Ice! 

AS ONE OF 9 BIO 
PRODUCTIONS 

Seat Sale. At C. W. Lindsays 
and Auditorium. Prices 
$1.00 to $2.50. Matinee 

$1.00 to $2.00. 
Call 3-6292 

For Reservations 
Matinee 2.30. 
Evenings 8.30 

Comedy/ Drama, Excitement 

☆ ☆ 
| MAPLE AVENUE i 
#     # 

Guests at the home of C. Mac- 
Lachlan were Mr. anii Mrs. Sidney 
Scott, Mi-, and Mrs. Maitland Scott 
and son, Maitland Scott, and Miss 
Vilnary, Apple Hill. 

Miss Bell Ross, having spent sev- 
eral years at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh MacIntyre, left on Fri- 
day to take , up residence at Corn- 
wall. She will be greatly missed by 
her many friends here. 

Clarence MacLaehlan disposed of 
his herd of Ayrshire cattle, on Tues- 
day, to Sam MacDonell, Apple Hill. 

Miss Stella MacLaehlan spent 
Sunday at . the home of Cyril Mac- 
Donell. 

Vincent MacDonell, after spend- 
ing several weeks at his home here, 
returned to Maitland on Monifay. 
 o  

•fr '  ☆ 
I NORTH LANCASTER | 
^ ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rozon of 
Montreal, spent the week-end ' with 
Mr. and Mrs. Rodolph Rozon. 

Miss Madeleine Major of Ottawa, 
and her brother, Jean Guy Major 
of Montreal, were week-end guests 
of their pajents, Mr. and Mrs. Hec- 
tor Major. 

Those who visited Mr. and Mirs. 
Henry Major were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Yvon Perrault and children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Erhest Major and children, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Paul Boulay, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilfrid Major, Miss Denise 
Rozon and Jacques Lavallee, all of 
Montreal. 

Gaston Vaillancourt spent the 
week-end with 'his parents. 

Eugene Dumont of Montreal, was 
visiting relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hector Major and 
children spent Easter day visiting 
relatives at Glen Robertson. 
 o  

☆ 
I McCRIMMON 

☆ 
I 

Mrs. Stewart Grant of Kirkland 
Lake, and Miss Kay MacCrimmon 
of Montreal, spent the Easter week- 
end at their parental home. 

Mrs. Donalda Barton of Prescott, 
spent the week-end with Mrs. Dan 
P. MacSweyn. 

We extend our most sincere sym- 
pathy to the relatives of the late 
Charles MacDonald, of Detroit, 
Mich. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Grant and 
Miss Katie MacDonald of Ottawa, 
called on Mr. and Mrs. Donald N. 
MacLeod, on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. MacLeod of 
Toronto, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Forbes MacKinnon, on Sunday. 

Miss Christena Kennedy of Corn- 
wall, spent the week-end at her par- 
ental home. 

Mr. Arthur Crevier of Montreal, 
spent the Easter week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Crevier and family. 

Mrs. D. K. MacLeod, Mrs. Frank 
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin A. 
Lea of Ottawa, were week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Mac- 
Leod at Bonnie Brier. 

ïylrs. A. Campbell and Miss Har- 
riet Campbell, Cornwall, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. MacLeod, on Mon- 
day. 

Mrs. D. W. Campbell, Mrs. Stew- 
art Grant and Mrs. Donald Mac- 
Crimmon, paid a business trip to 
Alexandria, on Saturday.- 
 o  

☆   — £ 
| MARTINT0WN 
#   ^ 

Miss Mae Munro, Montreal, spent 
the week-end at her home, River 
Road. 

Miss Clarice McIntyre, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edmonds and family, Ottawa, 
were Easter guests of .Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford McIntyre. 

Miss Dorothy Thomson, Kempt- 
ville, is spending the Easter holi- 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Salem Thomson, the Glen. 

LAC. Chas. McGregor of Sunny- 
side, P.E.I., is spending some holi- 
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles McGregor, Line Road. 

LAC. Carl Lagroix, Dorval, Que., 
is with his father, Mr. Alex. Lagroix, 
for Easter. 

Miss Margery McMartin, Hamil- 
ton, is spending the Easter holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
McMartin, the Island. 

Miss Emma Urquhart, Kingston 
is spending the Easter vacation at 
her home, the Line Road. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lyall, Ottawa, were 
Easter guests of the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Murray, Line 
Road. 

Mr. Lyall Graham, Ottawa, spent 
the week-end with Mrs. Graham 
and children at the home of Mrs. 
D. H. Campbell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Grant, To- 
ronto, w'ere week-end guests of Mr 
and Mrs. Alex. SCott. 

Mrs. L. R. Clark, the Glen, bad 
as her guests at Easter, Miss Muriel 
Clark, Montreal; Miss Winnie 
Clark, Kingston, and Miss Catharine 
Clark, Kemptville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Findlay McIntosh 
had as their guests over the week- 
end, Mr. James McCuaig, Kingston, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Pierson McIntosh 
of Montreal. 

First Liberian Textbook Deals With V.N. 

Looking over the first school textbook ever published in the West 
African Republic of Liberia are Mrs. Beatriz P. Ronquillo, chief of 
United Nations educational liaison, and Richard S. S. Bright,‘’’Per- 
manent Representative of Liberia to U.N. The book, written by 
Miss Dora Lee Allen, an American teacher who is now working in 
the Liberian school system, bears the title, “Our United Nations.” 

☆ 
APPLE HILL 

V  r  % 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Crawford, 
Ottawa, called at the home of his 
aunt, Mrs. Alex. Ferguson, on Sun- 
day. 

Mrs. B. N. Helps and son, Cecil, 
of Gravel Hill, and daughter, Miss 
Merle Helps, Ottawa, called at the 
home of Mrs. Alex. Ferguson, the 
latter part of the Week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Spink and little 
son, Kevin, and Miss Joan Stirling, 
Cornwall, spent Sunday with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George W. 
Stirling. 

Mr. and Mrs. James McLeod, Mrs. 
James Lincoln and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Neville, Montreal, spent the 
week-end with their mother, Mrs. 
James Neville, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill McMillan and sons. 

Mr. and Mrs. McDonald, Mont- 
real, spent the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alcide La- 
londe and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil MacAulay and 
three children, Miss Doris McDer- 
mid, Montreal, and Alex. L. McDer- 
mid, Maitland-, spent the week-end 
here with Mrs. MdDermid. 

Miss Margaret Sloan, Lachine, 
Que., spent the week-end with her 
father, Walter Sloan, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Sloan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lynden Coleman 
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Lome 
St. John, Montreal, spent the week- 
end with Mr. and Mrs. John St. 

John and Irene. 
Miss Marguerite Grant, Montreal, 

spent the week-end with Mrs. Hilda 
Conroy and other friends here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Trudell and; daugh- 
ter, Cornwall, spent the week-end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Adrianus Van Putten and family. 

Miss Donna Mitchell, Montreal, is 
spending the Easter holidays with 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
A. MacDonald. 

Mrs. Romeo Beaulieu and sister, 
Miss Ola Dancause, Cornwall, spent 
Easter with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Dancause. 

Miss Oassie McMillan spent the 
week-end with her sister, Mrs. 
James W. MCIntosh. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Douglas and 
two sons, Paul and Philip, of Mont- 
real, spent Saturday with his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Douglas, 
and Mrs. McDonald and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alcide Berry and 
children, Burlington, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Berry, Brantford, are 
spending the Easter holidays with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Berry and with 
friends in Alexandria and Hudson, 
Que. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Shaw, 
Cornwall, spent Sunday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Mackie. 

Miss Aletha McCallum, London, 
Ont., is spending the Easter holi- 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William J. McCallum. 

Misses Lillian McDonald and sis- 
ters, Eileen, of Ottawa, and Ella, of 

St. Raphael’s, spent Easter with 
their mother, Mrs. Rod McDonald. 

Mr. Robert Conroy, Montreal, 
spent Easter with his mother, Mrs. 
Hilda Conroy, and daughter. 

Guests bver the week-end and on 
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh D. Munro were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Lome Hall and two children, Alex- 
andria, and Mr. and Mrs. Eldred 
Scott, Maxville. 

A, L. McIntosh 
Died Suddenly 

It was with deep regret that the 
community learned of the sudden 
death 61 Angus Lorn McIntosh, who 
passed away at the home of his 
parents, 2nd Concession, Roxbor- 
ough, on Saturday, March 28th, 
1953. He was the son of Daniel I. 
McIntosh and his wife, the former 
Mabel Munro, and was born August 
16th, 1928. 

He leaves to mourn besides his 
parents, two brothers and two sis- 
ters, Stewart McIntosh, at home; 
Donald of Edmonton, Alta.; Mrs. 
Fred Swailes (Esther), Montreal, 
and . Agnes McIntosh, Ottawa. 

The funeral took place at the 
home on Tuesday, March 31st. 
Burial was in North Branch ceme- 
tery. 

Rev. D. C. McDonald of the 
Presbyterian Church, Avonmore, 
preached the sermon, assisted by 
Rev. J. J. E. Brownlee of Zion 
United Church, Apple Hill, who also 
had charge of the committal service 
at the grave. 

Pallbearers were Duncan McKer- 
cher, Calvin Bender, Angus Grant, 
Milton McIntosh, Keith McIntosh 
and Allan McDonald. 

Among relatives from a distance 
were Donald McIntosh, Edmonton, 
Alta.; Mrs. Donald Dewar, Miss 
Cassie Belle Munro and Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Swailes, Montreal. 

Flower bearers were Malcolm De- 
war, Billy Merriman, Ronald Mc- 
Donell and David Coleman. 

Sympathy is extended to the be- 
reaved family in their loss of a dear 
son and brother. 
 o  

Miss Annaibelle McNaughton of 
Leamington, is spending the Easter 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. L. McNaughton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Fraser motored 
to Mackinaw, Illinois, to spend the 
Easter holiday with Dr. and Mrs. 
Russell Craig and Robert.. 

Miss Anne Black of Bainsville, is 
spending Easter Week with Mrs. 
Geo. Fourney and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McCallum and 
Rae spent Sunday with Duncan Mc- 
Rae and family, 1st Lochiel. 

Masters Lloyd and Robert Four- 
ney are enjoying the holidays with 
Judy Black, Bainsville. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Wightman 
attended 'the funeral of Mr. Walter 
Robinson of Monckland, Thursday 
last. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McPherson and 
grandchildren, Guelda and Douglas, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
R. D. McCallum, Vankleek Hill. 

Mrs. J. R. Fourney spent the past 
week-end in Smiths Falls, with her 
grandmother and other relatives. 

Miss Marjorie MoPherson of 
Lochinvar Public School, is spend- 
ing her holidays with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold' McPherson. 
 o  

Lake Winnipeg, where the famed 
Goldeye fish have just about stopped 
coming from, is 2,000 square miles 
larger than Lake Ontario. 

☆ ☆ 
PICNIC GROVE 

# # 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Thompson, 
Lome and Sharon Ann of Perth, 
visited with Mrs. Thompson’s par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. McNaugh- 
ton and family, Easter week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Chaplan 
and Mrs. Lillie McGinnis of Perth, 
spent a day recently with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. McPherson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lowe of To- 
ronto, spent Easter week-end with 
Mrs. Lowe’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnold McPherson and family. 

Picnic Grove friends regret the 
illness of Mrs. McKell. Fraser, and 
hope for a speedy recovery. 

Mrs. Mamie Wightman of Mont- 
real, Was an Easter week-end guest 
of Mr, and Mrs. Jas. Wightman. 

Ste Anne de Beaupre, founded in 
Quebec in 1650 by storm-battered 
Breton sailors, is one of the world’s 
most famous shrines. 

Be prepored 
for hospitality 

Authorized bottle' of Coca-Cola w der contract with Coca-Cola li<&. 

CORNWALL 
BOTTLING WORKS 

Cornwall, Ont. Phone: 518 

"its time he talked things over 
•with a Sun Life man/'' 

. time to hove a Sun Life man make your home really 
yours with a Sun Life of Canada Mortgage Protection 

policy. The Sun Life man in your community is 

LARRY J. McCOSHAM 
Office 401 Phones Res. 4850-W 

4 Second St. E., Cornwall 

r-.-v; v • ' 

. V ' - .0 

/0/ SINCE 1786 

FRIDAY SATURDAY 

ONE OF A SERIES OF CALENDARS DESIGNED TO 

RECALL FOR CANADIANS TODAY SOME OF THE 

INTERESTING EVENTS, BOTH GRAVE AND GAY, 

IN OUR COUNTRY'S COLOURFUL STORY . . i . 

Presented by won* 
BILL INTRODUCED IN CSNAOIflNASSfM- 
BLY TO REGULATE WOMEN'S DRESS 

(AN APRIL FOOL PRANK), 1859 

FIRST DOMINION CENSUS BEGUN, 
1871,-POPULATION OF CANADA 

.3,689, 257 

CARLETON PLACE DEBATING SOCIETY 
ARGUES’DOESAMAN HUNGEIP0R 
THIRST FOR'KISSES i’” 1890 

POLICE BREAK UP PRIZE FIGHT 
IN FISHING SHANTY, 

SARNIA, 1890 

CHARGES FOR FERRY 
ACROSS MOUTH OF HUMBER, 

1802 

CANADA POST OFFICE 
TRANSFERRED FROM BRITISH 

TO CANADIAN CONTROL, 1851 

STRIKE OF 
BUILDERS' LABOURERS 

TORONTO, 1890 

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR AND 
COUNCIL APPOINTED FOR 
NORTHWEST TERRITORY, 1875 

CAPTURE OF VIMY RIDGE 
1917 

FIRSTCOURT FOR EASTERN 
DISTRICT OF UPPER CANADA 

HELD, CORNWALL, 1792 

KIMBERLEY DYNAMITERS BEAT 
SUDBURY WOLVES FOR BCs 
FIRST ALLAN CUP, 1936 

PRICES-APRIL 12,1883 
GERMAN AIRSHIP’BREMEN' FIRST TO 
CROSS ATLANTIC EASTTOWEST-LANDS 
ON GREENLEY ISLAND, 1928 

"MOSTSPECTACULAR UNCLE TOM'S 
CA8IN“OP£N5 AT JACOBS A. SPARROW 

OPERA HOUSE,TORONTO, 1890 

WARSHIPS’'PRINCE REGENT" AND 
"PRINCESS CHARLOTTE" LAUNCHED 

AT KINGSTON, 1814 

'THE TORONTO"- FIRST CANADIAN • 
BUILT LOCOMOTIVE -COMPLETED 

AT TORONTO, 1853 

VANCOUVERS PERCY WILLIAMS 
EQUALS WORLDS RECORD 5)é 
SECOKDS-FOR 50YDS.,QTTAW,A,I929 

FIRST ISSUE OFONTARIOS FIRST 
NEWSPAPER-UPPER CANADA 

GAZETTE, NIAGARA, 1793 

CANADAS JOHNNY MILES WINS 
BOSTON MARATHON IN RECORD TIME 
2 HOURS. 33MINS, 9% SEG, 1929 

BANK OF UPPER CANADA 
INCORPORATED, 1821 

FIRST ROADS COMMISSION 
FOR UPPER CANADA 
APPOINTED, 1804 

FIRST GAS ATTACK; 
YPRES, 1915 

JOHN GALT FOUNDS 
GUELPH, 1827 

GREAT FIRE SWEEPS 800 
ACRES, OTTAWA AND HULL 

1900 

AMERICAN TROOPS 
TAKE YORK (TORONTO) 

1813 

BRITAIN AND U.S. AGREE TO 
BAN WARSHIPS FROM THE 
GREAT LAKES, 1817 

CANADIAN LACROSSE TEAM 
SAILS FORTOUR OF 

ENGLAND, 1876 

ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY TAKES 
OVER CONTROL OF WESTERN 
HALF OF NORTH ATLANTIC, 1943 

CORNERSTONE OF YORKS 
NEW TOWN HALL LAID 

1824   

RIOTERS BURN 
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS 

MONTREAL, 1849 
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FARM AND MARKET NEWS 
MONTREAL LIVESTOCK MARKET 

MONTREAL, April 6.—Trading dragged today and there were not 
enough sales to establish any trend, on Montreal livestock markets. 

Receipts were 385 cattle, 189 calves, six sheep and lambs, and 171 
hogs. 

MONTREAL EGG PRICES FIRMED 
UP UNDER EASTER DEMAND 

The holiday spirit taking over on* 
produce markets for the 'Easter 
week-end, reports have had little in 
the way of price trends and trade 
manoeuvres. 

The egg market in the days pre- 
paratory to the Easter week-end 
took on a little firmer tone- at some 
centres, encouraged by better de- 
mand. Receipts have been rather 
light. 

The dressed poultry market at 
Montreal has been very firm, with 
chickens advanced in price. Eowl 
have also been slightly firmer. Live 
poultry are also firm. On the To- 
ronto market receipts are light, fowl 
showing a slight increase. Demand 
has been good for broilers and fry- 
ers. Montreal poultry quotations 
follow: 

Live Poultry — Chickens, under 
3 lbs., No. 2, 33c to 35c; 3 to 4 lbs., 
34c to 35c; 4 to 5 lbs., 40c to 42c; 
over 5 lbs., 48c to 51c. Fowl—'Under 
4 lbs., 28c to 30c; 4 to 5 lbs., 34c to 
37c; over 5 lbs., 36c to 38c. 

Dressed Poultry — Under 3 lbs., 
special, 46c to 47c; box A, 44c to 46c; 
B, 39c to 41c; C, 26c to 27c; 3 to 4 
lbs., special, 45c to 47c; box A, 43c 
to 46c; B, 39c to 42c; C, 26c to 29c; 
4 to 5 lbs., special, 56c to 58c; box A, 
54c to 57c; B, 45c to 48c; C, 31c to 
34c; over 5 lbs., special, 45c; box A, 
44c to 45c; B, 42c to 43c; C, 28c to 
31c. 

Turkeys—Young hens and toms, 
under 18 lbs., box A, 50c to 51c; B, 
41c to 42c; over 18 lbs,, box A, 43c; 
B, 40c to 41c. 
 o  

Export Of Holsteins To 
U.S.A. Up 150 Percent 

G. M. Clemons, secretary of the 
Holstein - Friesian Association of 
Canada, announced that exports of 
purebred' Holstein cattle to the 
U.SA. for March totalled 3,120 head 
as compared to 1,249 head, in March, 
1951, or a gain of, 150 pepçent,,_ Jn 
Mhreh of 1952 there were no cattle 
exported due to the foot and mouth 
disease embargo so March, 1961, Is 
the nearest comparable normal 
month. 

The 3,120 head went to 25 differ- 
ent States With New York, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Michi- 
gan and Vermont leading. 

Club Girls Held 
Achievement Day 

On Saturday, March 28th, two 
clubs in the county participated in 
the achievement day, held in the 
Alexandria High School. 

Eleven girls took part in the pro- 
gramme which started at 10.15 p.m. 
Miss tattle, county home economist, 
and Mrs. W. F. Hayes of Carleton 
county, were present. 

The judging of four cotton dresses 
and the making of a worked but- 
tonhole and sewing on a button, 
was the individual work in the 
morning. At noon, the girls took 
time off for lunch. At 1J15 p.m. the 
club skits and demonstrations were 
presentde. 

The MartintoWn Busy Beavers put 
on a demonstration, “Cottons May 
Be Smart”. The commentators were 
Donna Ross and Mabel Farlinger. 

The MoCrimmon Sewing Seven 
put on a ten-minute skit entitled 
“Cottons May Be Smart”. Five of 
the girls were in this skit. 

A three-minute comment was 
given by one girl of each club on 
the club exhibit. 

The girls then modeled their 
dresses in the form of a parade to 
the music of the “Easter Parade”. 
The McCrimmon girls then donned 
paper hats and sang a club song 
to the air of “The Easter Parade”. 

One club girl, Claire Crevier, took 
the unit “Summer Clothes For 
Girls”. She has taken “Cotton May 
Be Smart” before. The project for 
next Fall is “Clothes Closets Up To 
Date”. 

Presentations of certificates and 
silver teaspoons were made to the 
girls after the programme. Mabel 
Farlinger received her county hon- 
ors pin for completing six clubs. - 

Despite the rainy weather, a good 
number of ladies came to see the 
girls’ work. 

The leader and assistant leader 
for the Martintown Club were Mrs. 
Linden Clark and Mrs. MacMillan 
of Martintown. 

The leader and assistant leader 
for the McCrimmon Club were Miss 
Claire Crevier and Miss Flora A. 
MacGillivray. 

Virus Samples for Anti-influenza Fight 

AUCTION SALE 
OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, 
BUILDING MATERIALS, ETC. 

—— at the  

Atlantic Hotel, Station, Alexandria 

SATURDAY, APRIL 11th 
at 1.00 p.m. 

There will be offered for sale by Public Auction; 
New building, 2)1x14, double sheeting, double floor; building, 14%xl2!4, 
clapboard, double floor; lot of rough lumber, approximately 3,500 feet; 
wall tent, heavy duck, 14x14, complete with poles, used only twice; sleep- 
ing bag, never used; 2 ,100-ib. bags granulated asbestos for insulating; 
heavy door, 41/£x71/&, with large glass; 2 combination storm and screen 
doors; 10 sheets 4x3%x4l4 asbestos fireproof; 10 sheets aluminum roofing, 
8%x3; oak panels, oak posts, square, 4x4x8; storm door, inside door; 
4 oak doors with large glass; 3 oak counter tops, 3x8, with drawers, suit- 
able for office; arborite; maple staircase post; roof and bridge paint, 
green; shingle stain, red; insect killing paint; Beach kitchen range; 
electric mangle, like new; gas-motor lawn mower, used 3 months; 6-piece 
dining-room set; Silent-Glo oil furnace; Findlay wood stove; 3 Janesway 
oil brooders; Beatty washer; all-steel refrigerator; desk; 6 deck chairs; 
2 wicker chairs; 2 bedroom suites; gate-leg table; 2 rugs; chesterfield 
suite; radio; 2 floor lamps; dining-room suite; pull-out couch and- mat- 
tress; 4 chairs; oil kitchen range; Gladiron; baby high chair; 2 wash 
stands; oak wardrobe; toilet; castiron enameled kitchen sink; 24 kitchen 
chairs; 2 Coleman lamps; 3 Coleman heaters; Coleman lantern; oil 
burner; Caufield washer; ice refrigerator; 2 folding cots; set' sad-irons; 
National cash register, new; child’s tricycle; 30 muskrat traps; truck 
scale; picture frames; syrup cans; pump jack; air-cooled engine; garden 
tools; ski poles and harness; , Remington .22 rifle, single shot; 12 guage 
shotgun; electric razor; good single harness; 5-gal. can with cover; gallon 
jars with covers, some with screw tops, clean; 2 fire-bomb extinguishers; 
soda and acid Are extinguisher; 8 qts. fire extinguisher fluid; 61 pint 
sealers; quart sealers; crocks; pots and1 pans; bean pot; and many other 

articles. 

  In case of rain, sale will be held Saturday, April 18th   
TERMS OF SALE—$20 and under, cash; over that amount, 2 months’ 

credit on furnishing approved joint notes. Strangers will have to 
furnish bank references. 

ARTHUR LAPORTE, Prop. 
ALBERT MARCOUX, Auctioneer, phone: Alexandria 331-J-3. 

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION AUCTION 
HELD EVERY WEDNESDAY 

A LABORATORY worker at the World Influenza Center near 
London unpacks a sample of virus shipped from Yugoslavia. 
Together with scientists in 43 other countries, the specialists at 
the World Influenza Center have made so much progress in a 
World Health Organization fight against influenza that the agency 
has reported that the disease will soon he mastered by vaccines. 

Widespread Drive Against Cheese 
Unpasteurized Or Sold Too Soon 

A district cheesemaker who ped- 
dled sub-standard cheese in Ottawa 
because “everyone else is doing the 
same thing” was fineidi $100 and $27 
costs by Magistrate Strike of Ot- 
tawa, when he admitted his breach 
of Federal Food and Drug regula- 
tions. 

Roland Sicotte, 39, of Sarsfield, 
sold month - old unpasteurized 
cheese to Potvin Brothers, a By 
Ward Market retailer, on February 
6th. The cheese was spotted by 
Food and Drug Inspector W. R. 
Moon, and analysis of the month- 
old product showed it had not been 
pasteurized. 

Food and Drug regulations spe- 
cifically provide that cheese must 
either be made from pasteurized 
milk or stored' for a minimum of 
60 days before it is marketed. 

In addition, the manufacturer 
may not sell less than 900 pounds. 
In the case which led to the charge | 
against Mr. Sicotte, he had only 
sold two cheeses to the Market 
store. 

Special Prosecutor Georges Addy 
pointed out that cheese made from 
unpasteurized milk is free of harm- 
ful bacteria, particularly typhoid 
fever germ, if it is properly kept in 
refrigerated storage for 60 days. 

Threat of Typhoid 
“But the. Department has on 

record many cases of death from 
typhoid throughout Canada which 
have been traced directly to unpas- 
teurized cheese marketed too soon,” 
Mr. Addy said. 

‘One farmer with a dirty or in- 
fected herd of cattle might supply 
milk carrying typhoid bacteria to a 
cheese factory, and if that milk 
goes Into cheese that is not kept 
for the required 60 days it might 

Eastern Ontario 
Due For Boom 

TORONTO. — J. A. Pringle (PC- 
Addington) predicted Wednesday 
night that “the next 25 years be- 
longs to Eastern Ontario.” 

Speaking in the budget debate in 
the Ontario legislature, he said 
completion of the St. Lawrence sea- 
way project will give tremendous 
impetus to industrial development 
in this region. 

Population od Kingston will grow 
to 75,000 persons, he predicted. It 
now has a population of 60,000. 
 o  

Six warships of the Royal Cana- 
dian Navy were assigned during the 
summer of 1952 to training Univer- 
sity Naval Division Cadets, with 
three cruises to Europe and three 
to West Coast ports from Alaska to 
southern California. 

infect many persons.” 
He pointed out that a 90 pound 

cheese is cut into many pieces in a 
store before it is sold. 

“From one such cheese we might 
get 100 cases of typhoid fever here 
in Ottawa.” 

Mr. Sicotte freely admitted his 
breach of the regulations, but told 
the court every cheesemaker in On 
tario was “doing the same thing”. 

He said the average small factory 
operator could not afford the $10,- 
000 required to instal pasteurization 
equipment. 

Meanwhile, Food and Drug offi- 
cials are busy teeing up a wide- 
spread drive against bootleg cheese 
operators in the area. 

Looking for a good Dependable Used Car or Truck? 
SEE 

NORMAN LAPERLE 
AT MAC’S MOTOR SALES 
in rear of Post Office, Alexandria 

I am not trying to beat prices — I am doing my best at selling 
QUALITY and SERVICE. 
  SEE ME NOW   

New Dodge - De Soto Cars — Dodge Trucks 

Phone: Office 571 Residence 336 

SPECIAL 

MEETING 
  of the   

Glengarry Federation of Agriculture 
will be held in 

THE OFFICE OF THE ONTARIO DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE, ALEXANDRIA 

   on   

MONDAY, APRIL 13th 
at 8.30 p.m. 

Special invitation is extended to members of Farm 
Forums, Junior Farmers, Women’s Institutes, etc, 
  EVERYBODY WELCOME   

FRASER CAMPBELL, Secretary. 
VAL. J. CHISHOLM, President. 

Cheese Gradings 
Show Sudden Jump 

Cheese production in Canada is 
running considerably ahead of this 
date a year ago, with most of the 
increase in Ontario. 

For the week, ending March 28th, 
the increase in gradings was 162 
percent, over the same week in 1952 
—from 1,365 boxes to 3,571. The 
higher make was reported from both 
Eastern and Western Ontario, but 
it was more noticeable in the East, 
where 2,051 boxes were graded last 
week compared to 881 a year ago. 
Almost no cheese was reported 
graded in Quebec. 

It is apparent from grading fig- 
ures that there has been a sudden 
spurt in Ontario make. On the year 
to date the over-all increase has 
been only 17 percent. 

Ontario butter make is also up, 
by 31 percent., the week ending 
March 21st compared with the same 
week a year ago. On a much 
smaller make the increase in Que- 
bec was 26 percent. 

Butter Price Settled 
For Two Years 

Agriculture Minister Gardiner an- 
nounced last week continuation for 
another two years, from May 1st 
next, of the Government’s butter 
price stabilization policy by which 
it buys stocks during high produc- 
tion months and releases them dur- 
ing the Winter months. 

Government buying prices will be 
the same as kt present — 58 cents 
a pound for first grade Canadian- 
produced butter delivered at Hali- 
fax, Saint John; Montreal and Tp-1 

nonto and 57 cents delivered at 
Vancouver. 

Last Winter the government re- 
sold the butter to the trade at 
62 cents a pound, the four cents 
difference covering handling costs. 

During the high production period 
from May to October last year, the 
board bought up 38,000,000 pounds 
at 58 cents a pound. Some 28,000,- 
000 pounds of this has since been 
released to the trade at the 61-cent 
figure. 

Mu. Monfitt L& KWHM$52® 

She can’t get out today, but she is taking advantage of the “sale” — 

by telephone. Add up the dollars your telephone saves in bargains 

you pick up. Think of the hours and effort it saves, too . .. how j 

you can even “go places” without leaving the house. Your telephone ! 

serves you so many ways; no price can measure its usefulness. 

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA 

SUBSCRIBE TO “THE GLENGARRY NEWS” 

Crown Satin applies like magic 

•,. needs no primer... dries fast 

without paint odor... is super- 

hiding and super-scrubbable. 

SNOWHUi 

FLOOR, PORCH & DECK 

THE CROWN DIAMOND PAINT CO. LIMITED 
Other C-D products include: ’• DEC0RAT0NE—innumerable shades in various finishes 

iNf^WHITE-non-yeliowing interior portelajn enamel • DURONAMEl—beautiful fast-drying enamels 

Crotvn Diamond 1 roducts are sold by: 

fVI. L. TOBIN - Alexandria, Ont. 
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News" Classified Ad section 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 

(Effective January 1st, 1951) 

For Sale, To Let, Wanted, etc.: 50 cents for thirty words or less; 
2 cents each additional word; extra insertions, 40 cent minimum. 
Births, Deaths: No charge. Cards of Thanks: 75 cents. In Mem- 
oriam: Minimum, 75 cents, 10 cents per line of verse. Public 
Notices: 12 cents per line, first insertion; 8 cents per line subse- 
quent insertions. 10 cents extra if not paid in advance; 25 cents 

extra if Box No. used. 

Copy for Classified Ads must be in this office not later than noon 
Thursday, to appear in current week’s columns. 

BIRTHS 

1 he t uture of Mankind May Be Learned Here 

The Representatives of 60 nations meeting here at the Ü.N. Gen- 
eral .Assembly discuss questions of vital importance which bear on 
the lives of millions all over the world. This picture marked the open- 
ing of the Seventh Regular Session of the U.N. General Assembly. 

HAP.AMIS — At Renfrew, Easter 
Sunday, April 5th, 1953, to Mr. 
■and Mrs. Nick Haramis — a son. 

LEBLANC — At Alexandria, April 
4th, 1953, to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Leblanc — a son, Jean Roch. 

MacLHNNAN—At Dr. Smith’s Hos- 
■ pital, Hawkesbury, on Monday, 

March 30th, 1953, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth MacLennan (nee Jean 
Grant), Dalkeith — a son, Ian 
Kenneth. 

MARTIN — To Roger and Doreen 
Martin (nee MacDonald) at the 
Roiyal Victoria Hospital, Mont- 
real, on April 6th, 1953—a son. 

POIRIER—At Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall, Friday, April 3rd, 1953, 
•to Mr. and Mrs. Laurent Poirier 
of Alexandria (nee Yolande Hur- 
fubise) — a daughter. 

ENGAGEMENTS 

—Mr. and Mrs. Archie B. Mac- 
Donald of Greenfield, Ontario, an- 
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Loma Anne, to Mr. Rod- 
erick McDougall, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander R. McDougall of 
Dalkeith, Ontario. 

CARDS”OF THANKS^ 

—The family of the late Mrs. Fer- 
dina Seguin wish to express warm 
thanks to relatives, friends and 
neighbors for many acts of kindness 
and sympathy at the time of her 
death. 
Alexandria, Ont. 15-lp 

IN MEMORIAM 

GAREAU—In loving memory of my 
dear father, Oscar Gareau, who 
passed- away April 5th, 1948, at 
Alexandria. 

Five lonely years have passed awhy 
Since our great sorrow fell; 
The shock that we received that day 
We still remember well; 
We never knew what pain you bore, 
We did not see you die, 
We only know you passed away, 
And could not say good-bye. 
Your name we oft recall, 
But all that is now left to us 
Is your picture on the wall. 

—Ever remembered by his daugh- 
ter, Evelyn, son-in-law, Isidore, 
and grandchildren, Royal, Claire 
and Gilles. 

9th Lancaster. 15-lc 

GAREAU—In loving memory of my 
dear husband, Oscar Gareau, who 
passed away on April 11th, 1948. 

With tears we saw you sinking 
And watched you fade away, 
We tended you with loving care, 
But could not make you stay. 
So many things have happened 
Since you were called away, 
Things which you would have en- 

joyed 
Had you been left to stay. 
We cannot bring those old days 

back, 
Your hands we cannot touch, 
But God has given us sweet mem- 

ories 
Of one we loved so much. 

—Ever remembered by your wife, 
Eva, and family. 

Alexandria, Ont. 15-lp 

WANTED TO BUY 

—Anyone wishing to sell Hens or 
other Fowl, contact ALCIDE 
BRUNET, St. Raphael’s, phone j 
Lane. 3375. 6-13p 

STARTED CHICKS 

—also day-o!ds, hatched March 5th 
-31st. Red Sussex, Red Rock, Leg- 
horns and Legrocks. Early pullets 
make bigger profits, so order today. 
Also heavy cockerels for immediate 
delivery. Canadian approved. DEE- 
BANK1S POULTRY FARM, Dick- 
inson’s Landing, Ont. 12-5c 

TURKEY POULTS 

—SPECIAL PRICES on April poults 
to finish for early Fall markets. Dee- 
bank’s Canadian Approved poults 
are in demand year after year be- 
cause of their uniform Broad 
Breasted meat type, fast growth and 
vigor. Broad Breasted Bronze, 
Beltsville Whites, Ryor Hollands 
and Nebraskans. Descriptive folder 
on request. DEEBANK’S POULTRY 
FARM, Dickinson’s Landing, Ont. 

12-5C 

LIVE POULTRY 

—Leave your name with us, the 
buyer will call. at your place on 
Monday and Tuesday of each week. 
S LAPORTE, Alexandria, Ont. 

1-tf 

PERSONAL 

—HUSBANDS ! WIVES ! WANT 
PEP ? Thousands of couples weak, 
worn-out because body lacks iron, 
get vim, vitality taking Ostrex Tonic 
Tablets. Introductory size only 60c. 
At all druggists. 

—STOP SMOKING without swal- 
lowing anything or using any will 
power. For secret send 4-cent ad- 
dressed envelope to PAUL PIERRE, 
442 Birks Building, Edmonton, Alta. 

46-tf 

 LOST  

—Black purse, petit-point design, 
containing watch and compact. Re- 
ward on return to NEWS OFFICE. 

15-lc 

HOME WASHING 
—Anyone wishing to have washings 
and ironing done, contact MÎRS. B. 
PALAISY, on boundary road, off 
Victoria street, Alexandria. 15-ilp 

BABY CHICKS 

—Summer - fall eggs — from April 
Bray pullets. Hatchery has dayolds 
and started, prompt shipment. Your 
favorite breed or cross. Ask us for 
particulars — AVILA TOUCHETTE, 
Glen Robertson. 

—We offer you our Large, Fast 
Feathering, Canadian Approved, 
R.O.P. Sired Plymouth-Barred Rock 
Chicks. All chicks are hatched 
from large eggs selected exclusively 
from our own flock of 6,000 layers. 
The flock is accredited and has been 
constantly selected since over 25 
years. Ask for our price list or 
Telephone Lancaster 3264. MAJOR 
ROCK POULTRY FARM, R.R. 2, 
Green Valley, Ont. 3-18c 

—Canadian R.O.P. Sired Chicks 
from our accredited flock. Large 
type fast feathering Barred Rocks. 
We never had a reactor from pul- 
lorum. Only choice eggs are set. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Reduced 
prices from now on. 

LAROCQUE POULTRY FARM 
Tel. Lane. 3835 

North Lancaster, Ontario 

FOR SALE 
—Centrally located in Maxville, two 
adjoining lots, 130'xlOO' and 50'x 
100'. Building 50'x25' with display 
window. Heavy wiring. Small barn 
and shed. Reasonablev Apply to 
KEN MaoLEOD, box 95, Dalkeith. 

15-3C 

—3-horse Heavy Outthrow Otaco 
disc suitable for Tractor; also two- 
furrow Case disc plow for tractor or 
horses. Apply to MRS. J. A. KEN- 
NEDY, Glen Roy, phone Alexandria 
323-W-12. 15-lp 

—Reg. Hereford Bull, 2 years old; 
grade Hereford Bull, 1 year old. 
Apply to BILL MaeGILIAVRAY, 
iDalkeith; tel. Lochiel. ll-R-23. 

—McD. Cultivator, lil-tooth; McD. 
Disc Drill, 13-roW; both in good 
condition. Apply to DONALD A. 
McGILLIVRAY, R.R. 1, Dalkeith. 

15-2p 

—Twenty Pigs, 4 weeks old. Apply 
to AMEDEE SEGUIN, R.R. 4, Alex- 
andria; phnoe 299-W-l. 15-lp 

—House, store and outbuildings, at 
Dornie. All heavy wired. Apply to 
ELZEAR LAGASSE, R.R. 4, Alex- 
andria. 15-2p 

—Seed Oats, Ajax; also 25 cords of 
cedar stove wood. Apply to PETER 
McCuaig, Glen Norman, phone 321- 
W-5. 15-lc 

HOUSES FOR SALE 

—House on Church Street in Glen 
Robertson. Apply to J. ALBERT 
BRUNET, Glen Robertson. 14-2p 

—House on Dominion street, Alex- 
andria; all modern conveniences, 
with large shed, garage and garden. 
Apply to MISS MARIA VAILLAN- 
COURT, Lochiel street, Alexandria. 

11-tf 

—Two houses for sale, with 2 acres 
of land; also 3-room house to let; 
9th Lancaster, on Highway 34. Apply 
to ARTHUR OUIMET, R.R. 2, Alex- 
andria. 15-lp 

FARM FOR SALE 

—12 acres, good buildings, reason- 
able price, in good condition. Apply 
to ROMUALD GIROUX, R.R. 2, 
Green Valley. 15-2p 

WANTED 

—WANTED: Man for steady travel 
among consumers in Glengarry 
county. Permanent connection with 
large manufacturer. Only reliable 
hustler considered':. Write RAW- 
LEIOH’S, Dept. D-113-131, Mont- 
real. 

—FAMILEX invites you to " ACT 
NOW FOR BIG EARNINGS. Sell 
250 guaranteed products consisting 
of beauty preparations, household 
necessities, farm specialties. Ex- 
clusive territories in your surround- 
ings. Write now for details. FAMI- 
LEX, 1600 Delarimier, Dept. 1, 
Montreal. 

TENDERS WANTED 

Tenders for the sale of the old 
Alexandria Public School building 
will be received by the undersigned 
up to Friday, April 10th, 1953. 
Tenderer bo remove same from 
property and fill in and level site in 
accordance with Board of Health 
regulations, on or before September 
1st, 1953. Highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 

MAMIE MacMILLAN, 
Secretary, Board of Trustees. 

14-lc Alexandria, Ont. 

Recent estimates show that the 
average Canadian telephone user, 
in paying his bill, annually con- 
tributes $12 in taxes to the Federal 
government. 
 o  

Official estimates from building 
experts are that Canada currently 
needs at least 750,000 more dwelling 
units if people are to be properly 
housed. 

... QUICK 
CANADIAN QUIZ 

— from — 

Quick Canadian Facts 

1. How high is Niagara Palls? 
2. Direct taxes on corporations in 

1926 took 8.4 per cent of profits. 
What is today’s percentage? 

3. In 1951 how many people died in 
Canadian road accidents every 24 
hours? 

4. Name the one Canadian city with 
more men than women. 

5. Are more Canadians employed in 
agriculture, construction, manu- 

facturing or mining? 
ANSWERS: 5. More Canadians 

are employed in manufacturing 
than in the other three industries 
combined. 3. Seven every 24 hours. 
1. 167 feet. 4. Windsor, Ont. 2.More 
than 50 per cent. 

AUCTION SALE 
GOOD QUALITY 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 

SATURDAY, APRIL 25th 
St. Paul Street, Alexandria 

(one block west of St. Finnan’s 
Cathedral) 

MRS. HECTOR SAUVE, 
Proprietress. 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer. 

1-tf 

NOTICE 
Pursuant to adjournment, the April Session of the 

Council of the Municipal Corporation of the United Counties 
of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, will be held in the Council 
Chambers, County Buildings, Cornwall, on Monday, the 13th 
day of April, A.D. 1953, at 10:0d o ’clock a.m. 

L. C. KENNEDY, 
Counties’ Clerk - Treasurer. 

County Buildings, Cornwall, Ontario. 14-2e 

WANTED 
IMMEDIATELY 

— 

EXPERIENCED DINING-ROOM 

WAITRESSES 
Meals, uniforms and transportation supplied. 

Highest wage's paid. 

Cashiers Wanted 
Bilingual preferred. Top salaries paid. 

Apply in person or write 

RESTAURANT MANAGER 
(Skyline Room) 

DORVAL AIRPORT — DORVAL, QUE. . 

ONE CENT SALE 
AGAIN COMES TO ALEXANDRIA 

  AT   
LADIES’ AND MEN’S 

TAILORING 
ALTERATIONS 

Orders taken for Ladies’ and Men’s 
Tailored-to-Measure 

Suits and Coats 

also 
VIOLIN LESSONS 

AGNES YALADE 
Kenyon St. W., Alexandria 

INSURANCE 

  INSURANCE   
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 
mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Fur- 

niture, Theft, Wind and Farm 
Buildings. 

MORRIS”BROS. 
Phone 33 Alexandria 

l'VU 

AUCTIONEERS 

WILFRID VILLENEUVE 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Glengarry - Stormont - Dundas 
Bilingual 

R.R. 2, MAXVILLE 
Phone: Maxville 52-J-5 

20-tfc 

PHYSICIANS 
A. L. CREWSON, 

M.D., C.M. (McGill) L.M.C.C. 
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

Glasses Snpplied and Fitted 
  Telephone 1245   

132 West Second St., CornwaU. Ont 
Please make appointment with 

the secretary 
Office open 9-12, 1-5, Saturday 9-12 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

BARRISTERS I 

R. P. MILLIGAN, K.C. ! 
D. J. MaoDONALD, B.A. 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries i 
165 Pitt Street 

CORNWALL, ONT. — PHONE 2774 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE: 

Insurance Bldg., Main St. North j 
Thursday of Each Week, 9-5 

21-53U ? 

ELECTRIC MOTORS 

NEW — REBUILT 

McLEISTER’S Rexall Drug Store 
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

APRIL 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th 

Here are just a few of the many items: 

60c Kidney Pills — 2 for 61c. 

$1.00 bottle Fortified Cod Liver Oil — 2 for $1.01. 
65c bottle A.S.A. Tabs — 2 for 66c. 

49c bottle Milk of Magnesia Tabs — 2 for 50c. 

$1.25 bottle Cod Liver with Creosote — 2 for $1.26. 

60c Toothbrush — 2 for 61c. 

Repairs and Rewinds 
to all makes and sizes 
— Prompt Service — 

SURGESON & SON 
29A Second St. E. Phone 502-) 

j 
! 

FUEL AND STOVE OIL 

35c Writing Pads — 2 for 36c. 

15c Curl Combs — 2 for 16c. 

  There are 200 further Money-Saving items on this sale  
Remember, in Drugs, when it is REXALL it is right. 

CornwaU, Ont. 

CAR BUYERS 

—Before you buy your new or late 
model used car see us about our 
Low Cost Financing Service. Avail- 
able for either Dealer or Private 
Sale. RAYMOND ROOHON, Alex- 
andria. Phone 220. 43—6-30—53 

—DEADSTOCK removed from your 
farm promptly for sanitary disposal. 
Telephone collect: Lancaster 229, 
Cornwall 3730. * 

ST. LAWRENCE RENDERING 
COMPANY LIMITED 

l-52p 

\ SILVERWARE 
0 After all, silver is the ideal gift for all occasions. In the years 
1 * to come, as well as at the time of the gift, it wiU be cherished 

and the giver will always be remembered. 

The following patterns are always in stock: 

c Evening Star — Morning Star — Lady HamUton — Coronation 
First Love — Adoration — Eternally Yours — Remembrance 
Fantasy — Bridal Wreath — April — Exquisite — Gardenia. 

A Other patterns can be secured in two days. 

  Chests or Open Stock   

(First train, carrying passengers, arrived at Alexandria 
A October 29th, 1882) 

O S T R O 
DRUG AMD JEWELLERY STORE 

Phone 21 Mill Square r Phone 21 
wi—B-o-mmm-o-mÊm-O'mmïo-mÊm-o-mm-o-mÊÊB-c 

TENDERS FOR FUEL 
SEALED TENDERS marked “Tenders for Fuel” will be received by 

the undersigned up to 12 o’clock noon, April 10th next, for the supply and 
delivery to the various County Institutions mentioned hereinafter of the 
following quantities, more or less: 

GLEN-STOR-DUN LODGE—400 tons prepared stoker. 
400 tons 114 inch bituminous slack. 

ST. LAWRENCE SANATORIUM— 
800 tons VA inch bituminous slack. 

20 tons anthracite stove. 
20,000 gals, furnace oil No. 3. 
15 tons anthracite stove. 
25 tons anthracite stove. 
8 tons anthracite stove. 
5 tons anthracite stove. 

COUNTY BUILDINGS— 
REGISTRY OFFICES— 
BOARD OF HEALTH- 
GAOLER’S RESIDENCE— 
GLEN-STOR-DUN FARM— 
GLEN-STOR-DUN LODGE—18,000 gals, furnace oil No. 3. 

Prices are required per ton. Soft Goal: 'Dominion or American;’' 
Hard Coal: American. Coal to be weighed and w’eight slip to be deliv- 
ered with each load. 

Price of oil to be given per gallon. 
All fuel must be good quality. The purchaser reserves the right to 

reject any fuel not satisfactory, the purchaser to be the sole judge. 
All above quantities axe approximate and should additional quantities 

be required the tender price shall prevail. 
The lowest or .any tender or any part thereof not necessarily accepted. 

L. C. KENNEDY, 
Counties’ Clerk - Treasurer. 

County Buildings, Cornwall, Ontario. 14-2c 

CORNWALL SUBURBAN ROAD COMMISSION 

TENDER FOR BRIDGE 
SEALED TENDfESRS, marked as to contents, will be received by the 

undersigned, until twelve o’clock, noon, Tuesday, April 21st, 1953, for the 
construction of one rigid frame concrete bridge 60 foot span, 24 foot 
roadway, and 4 foot sidewalk. 

Removal of present steel superstructure, temporary crossing, grad- 
ing approaches, supplying reinforcing steel and cement, all to be done by 
the Cornwall Road Commission. 

Plans and particulars may be seen, and tender forms obtained, at 
the office of the undersigned. A 10% marked cheque, made out to the 
Treasurer, United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, or bid 
bond, must accompany the tender. 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

J. G. CAMERON, 
Engineer, Cornwall Suburban Roa£ Commission. 

County Building, Cornwall, Ontario, April 1st, 1953. 

AUCTION SALE 
OF LIVESTOCK, FARM IMPLEMENTS AND 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
at Lot 25, West Half, 5th Concession, Lancaster 

half mile West of North Lancaster; four miles West of Brown House 
and Highway No. 34, on 

. FRIDAY, APRIL 17th 
at 1.04 p.m. 

in order to wind up the estate of the late Joseph Henry Major. 
12 high grade Holstein milch cows; 2 purebred registered Holstein milch 
cows; Holstein bull, 2 yxs. old; Holstein bull, 18 mos. old; 4 Holstein 
heifers, 18 mos. old; some spring calves; brown mare, 4 yrs. old, 1,200 lbs.; 
■brown horse, 7 yrs. old, 1,350 lbs.; 11 pigs, 3 mos. old; 600 Barred Rock 
pullets, 9 weeks old; pure bred Collie dog, guaranteed heeler; Ford 
tractor, practically new, fully equipped with road gear and 2-fuirow 
tractor plow and scraper; Jutras manure spreader; large McCormick 
grinder, with blower and bagger, new; M.-H. side delivery rake;Cockshutt 
disc-drill seeder; M.-H. grubber; wagon; heavy milk rig; 3 sets 3-seetion 
smoothing harrows; McCormick mower, 6 ft. cut; M.-H. binder, 6 ft. cut; 
McCormick - Deering drop-head hay loader; disc harrow, 10 ft. cut; 
new rubber-tired wagon, with rack; cheap sleigh; milk rig harness single 
harness; double harness; Stewart electric clippers; anvil; 3 ladders; 
turnip cutter; seed cleaner for clover, timothy and grain; barbed wire; 
hog wire; chicken wire; pump for drums; 200-gal. gas tank with pump; 
wall drill; rip saw with motor; electric motor; lawn mower; garden tools; 
blacksmith tools; 3 8-gal. cream cans; 5 coal brooder stoves; large quantity 
of fountains, water troughs; 15 cords stove wood; new Woods electric 
•4-h.p. milking machine, with 2 single units and piping for 20 cows; 
large quantity of loose hay; 100 bushels of oats; 40 bushels buckwheat; 
seed oats. FURNTTUIRE: Ivony enamelled range, for wood and coal, like 
new; kitchen set, walnut finish; dining-room suite, 9-piece, like new; 
3-piece studio set; Singer sewing machine, in perfect order; bureau; beds; 

table; rocking chairs; and many other articles. 
New garage, 21 ft. x 14 ft., all .boarded close with steel sides and roof. 

Farm of 100 acres, all under cultivation; very good buildings, with Hydro, 
phone; very good location, will be offered for sale subject to a reserve bid. 

Terms on farm will be known day of sale. 
Terms on tractor, half cash, balance terms of sale. 

TERMS OF SALE—$25 and under, cash; over that amount, 5 months’ 
credit on furnishing approved joint notes. 2% off for cash. Notes 
hearing interest at 3%. 

MRS. HENRY MAJOR, Proprietress, 
Box 31, North Lancaster. Phone 3268, Lancaster. 

ALBERT PAUtBERT, Auctioneer. Phone 105-J-5, Alexandria. 


